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HAZEL BLOSSOMS.
The mmmcr warmth baa left the sky,
The snmmer nongs have died away;
>And withered in the footpatha lie
rhe fallen leaves—bat yesterday
With ruby and with topaz gay.
^Tbe grass Is browning on the hills;
No pale, belated dowers recall
The astral fringes of the rills.
And drearily the dead vines fidl.
^Yost-blackened, from the roadside wall.
Yet. through the gray and sombre wood.
Against the dusk of flr and pine.
Last of thslr dorsl sisterhood,
The haters yellow blossoms shine.
The tawny gold of Afrlo'a mine.
amsll beauty hath my unsung flower,
Tot Spring to own or Summer hall;
But Id the season's seddost hour.
To skies that weep and winds thai wall.
Its glad tarprisals never fall.
O. days grown cold 1 0, life grown old I
Ho rose of June may bloom again;
Dul like ths hazel's twisted gold.
Through early frosts and latter rain,
BhaU hints of summor-tlxuo remain.
And as within the haters hough
A gift of mystio virtue dwells.
That points to golden ores below,
A nd In dry. desert places tells
tVherc flow unseen the cool, sweet wells,
8o, in the Wise Diviner's hand.
Re mine the hazel's grstefHl part
To fee), henoath a tfalisty land,
The living waters thrill and start,
The beating of the rivulet's heart 1
Bufflceth me the gift to light
With latest bloom the dark, cold days;
To coll some bidden spring to sight,
That in these dry and dusty ways
Bholl sing Its pleasant song of praise.
O lore I the hazel uand may ftdl;
Hut thou canst land a snror spell,
That, passing over Boca's vale,
lirpeats the old-time miracle.
And makes the desert land a well.
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all the condemned, including the blind,
On Going into Mourning,
lame, spavined, fistulated, and wind
broken were mercilessly shot and
When two Americans are found to
buried.
agree upon any snbjeet whatever, or to
As the weather had been quite cold have any ideas, interests, or aims,
during these days of inspection, many whatever they may be. If they were
of the negroes, especially the old, had Englishmen they would form a society,
continned to "play possum," and bad with headquarters in London, with a
never turned out of their cabins to aid long list of patrons, a president, a secin getting togetber ths live stock or retary and treasurer, and a sbilliug subfarming utensils. Mr. Randolph now soription-list. The English plan is, for
gave orders that all the negroes, old some reasons, rather the bettor of the
and young, should be bronght to the two; but for many of the objects for
bouse next day for inspection, and in which conventions are called or sooiethe meantime he had a good many ties formed one is about as efficacious
plain coffins of all sizes made, and suit- as the other. We have, for example, a
able graves dug near the chapel.
dress-reform convention, or two or
The news of these fearful preparations three of them, every year, and still wosoon penetrated every cabin in the ne- man's dress is not reformed. There is
gro quarter, and these things began to a society in England for the suppreslook serious in the mind of Mr. Cufifee sion of funeral extravagance ; but we
Black. The negroes knew that Mr. have not yet heard of its producing a
Randolph was a member of Congress, profound effect. What we really need
and a big man in the country; they is a society for the promotion of comknew he was accustomed to have his mon sense ; and if such a society did
way, and that nobody attempted to in- its work wo might dispense with most
terfere with him, and they fully believed of the subordinate organizations. Comthat he had fall power of life and death mon BftUBo aud good taste, wo should
over them. They knew he was a good, have said, for the two must go together
kind master and neighbor, but then when society ie reformed, aud the two
they said he had "such quare ways," would put an effectual end to the eathere was no telling what be would do pocinl object of this new London assoif the notion took him. They had seen ciation's reformatory effort, the wearhow he had burned up all the damaged ing of expensive mourning apparel.
farm implements; had caused all the Civilization has, indeed, made some
injured and worthless sheep, goats and advances daring the generation past.
horses to be knocked in the head, and It has swept away, in the cities at least,
how he had shot all the broken down the funeral baked meats and cake and
stock without any pity, and .now what wine ; it has driven out the mutes and
did ho menu to do with them, and with other ridiculous funeral appendages
all those coffins and graves. This was that we hove read of, and the parade
exactly the train of reflectiou and com- I of undertaker's mourning that we have
ment that Mr. Randolph had calculated seen ; it has made some inroads npon
upon, and accordingly, ou his arrival the outrageous extravagance of city fuJOHN IIANUOLPH'S REMEDY FOR
on the ground, he found an anxious, nerals, the parade and show being now
LAZINESS.
terrified crowd of negroes, and not one left wholly to vulgar snobs, who may
missing—all were there. He entered be expected to yield in time to fashion
It is well-known that Mr. Randolph and took his seat beside the overseer at what they would not yield to taste. It
owned more than 300 elaTes, and was a table. Juba, his servant, placed on is time now for civilization to take hold
exceedingly lenient toward them; be the table before him his duelling case, of the accompanying folly, still patronwould not allow bis overseers to treat open, and containing a pair of pistols ized by fashion, of women's mourning
tbem with any degree of barsbness; and plenty of ammunition."
dross. The London society wisely, no
they were eye servants, and would only
"Are they all here?" asked Mr. Ran- doubt, abstaius from attempting any
work when closely watched, or when dolph of the overseer.
radical revolution, proposing only cerMr. Randolph was at home, from their
Up spoke a hundred voices: "Oh, tain obvious reforms, such as the putlove for him aud fear of bis anger.
yes, Marst John, we's all here."
ting on of mourning shall be limited to
Once when bis public duties keptbira
Chumley was ordered to call the list bona fide mourners—that is, very near
from home most of the time for several containing the names of all those who relatives of the departed, and mere
years, bis negroes became idle and had been old enough to work during "complimentary" monnng abandoned ;
worthlefS, and not half crops wore the year, but had not worked. They that the period of wearing mourning be
raised; the carts and wagons, and all were placed in a row iu which soon shortened ; that heavy and extensive
Ibe farming ntensils were left in the stood more than half of the grown ne- crape trimmings be disused, as lending
fields, and without shelter were ruined; groes.
to extravagance and ostentation ; that
the fences were down or dilapidated,
The old shirks and sinners were not children should not bo put into black
«nd the cattle and stock of every kind slow to see how the list had been made clothes ; that "the use of mourning stawere much crippled up by the negroes up, and long before the roll-call was tionery be in no case deemed essential,
iu their efforts to chase them out of ended many of them were on their and that its entire disuse be recomthe fields. More than half of the ne- knees beseechingly looking from the mended," and so on. This is very well
groes were "playing possum," that is, stern face of their master toward the as far as it goes, and a little persistent
pretending to be sick, in order to avoid pistols and the open graves; and many effort among society people might eas■work.
a "Lord a mercy on me, Mnrst John," ily correct some of the minor abuses
While things were in this condition went up from the line; but Randolph aimed at, such as mourning stationery,
Mr. Randolph came home from Wash- ordered them to bo silent.
a vulgarity that ought to bo stamped
ington to spend the Christmas holidays.
When the last had been called he out at once, or the more serious offence
Looking over the plantation accounts squeaked out:
of dressing little children in black—a
with his overseer, he discovered that
"You say, Chumley, these niggers piece of wickedness that has never been
his plantation was not only not self- won't work; that they are old, worth- as common, we are glad to say, in this
sustaining, but actually bringing him less and good for nothing; that they country as in England. But as long
in debt. After a thorough examination cannot make enough to eat, aud I must as the custom of "putting ou mourning"
•of everything on the plautation, he buy bread and meat to feed them."
prevails we fear that any attempt to resaw at once what was the matter, and
Handing Chumley a pair of pistols, strain extravagance as ostentation will
ihat his rigid instruotions to his over- be said:
be idle. If it were the fashion to dress
seer to be lenient to the negroes had
"Chumley, begin at the other end of in a white muslin slip women would
been the cause of the trouble and that the line, and I'll begin at this, and we contrive in some way to pile on elabothey would not work unless under fear will shoot these worthless niggers."
rate trimming ; and if they wear black
of pMnishment, and be determined upon
A universal shriek went up, and all clothes, in obedience to fashion, they
n plan for correction.
the negroes rushed up to Randolph will have them just as impressive as
The slaves in old Virginia, and all and begged, in the most pitiful terms, they can afford, and a little more so.
the South, had always a week's holiday for their lives, nil declaring that they And why shonld they not ? The cusfrom Christmas to New Year, and coald work and that they never would tom itself is one of ostentation—noththese days were days of general jubilee "pkiy possum" and lie np again.
ing else. A woman bereaved of one
r.nd jollification. Eggno^; was kept at
Randolph finally relented and agreed near and dear to ber will naturally
the big house or mansion for everybody to spare them, provided they could give wish, when she goes abroad, to dress
and all hands; there was a terrible security among the other negroes that plainly and quietly, not as a token of
slaughter among the negroes' pet pigs they would work well in the future.— her grief, but simply that her dress
and fat poultry, and many 'possums No one could have effected such a gen- may harmonize with ber own feelings.
caught weeks before and fattened in uine scare as Randolph did. The ne- There is nothing of this modest retireboxes and barrels, and "coons," smoked groes knew that be was a strange, ec- ment in the assumption of the convenin the big chimney, were served up centric man; that the white people of tional trappings of woe. That is adwith pound-cake, pudding, chicken pie, Charlotte all but worshiped bim, and dressed to the outside world, and it has
"store tea," and locust and persimou they believed implicitly tbat he would the same place in our civilization as
beer, at the holiday feast night and dc all tbat he said he would do. He the painting, gashing, and tattooing,
duj'. It was then that the fiddle, the did not allow any severe punishment the bowlings and burnings of savages
banjo, tile tamborine, aud the clevis npon his slaves, but this lesson was have in pagan bftrbarisra. "See how I
and clevis pin kept up perpetual music sufficient. The empty graves wore grieve," the poor woman proclaims ;
for the never ceasing dance.
filled np without occupants and the and the depth of grief being indicated
Mr. Randolph waited for the termi- negroes went to work with a wilL
by the depth of the weeds, each feels
nation of these Christmas holiday s, and
iu duty bound to have hers appear
promptly on the first day of January
One Winston was, and probably is most inconsolable. It is difficult to
he ordered his overseer to have all the now, a negro preacher in Yirginia, and trace any sentiment in this, but whatfarming utonsils brought to the barn- his ideas of theology and human na- ever sentiment it has is certainly not
yard. It took all day to search for ture were often very original as the fol- that of Christianity. There is no sign
them and get them together from lowing anecdote may prove:
of tender thought of Ihe dear one gone
where they had been left lying about
A gentleman thus accosted the old before; the sorrowing not as those
in the fields, far and near. The next gentleman one Sunday;
without hope, but in calm, expectant
morning there was a grand inspection
"Wiuston, I understand yon believe resiguatinn. It speaks only of desolaof all the plows, harrows, bees, and every woman has seven devils. How tion and woe—deep, unmitigated woe
t akes, and ail (hat were broken or seri- can you prove it?"
—of clouds and thick darkness withously injured were thrown into a pile.
"Well, sab, did yon never read in de out a ray of hope. If it is not a holMr. Randolph then said in his shrill Bible how seven debbles wore cast low mockery it is a hollow paganism.
voice:
out'er Mary Magalia ?"
And yet, because custom decrees that
"Set them on fire, Mr. Chumley, and
"Oh, yes ! I've read that."
a woman shall "go into mourning" for
buru them up."
"Did you ebber hoar of 'em bein' the death of a relative or connection,
The overseer remonstrated, and cost out of any oder women, say ?"
whether her grief be natural or heartnvged that many of tbem might be re"No, I never did."
felt, or only conventional and complipaired.
"Well, den, all de adders got 'em yet." mentary, she must pat herself into the
"No, sir I No, sirl I want them
bands of the milliners and dress makbnrued up, they would always be old,
The Great SAonincE of the Piiesi- ers, and though her bereavement may
rickety and good for nothing, I want dknt's Thorouohbreds.—The sale of have left ber penniless she must invest
no good for nothing articles on this President Grant's thoroaghbreds took a small fortune in hideous weeds to
place."
place at St. Lonis on Thursday, and keep her always in remembrance of her
And burned they were.
the unaccountably low prices which loss. We cannot wonder that so many
Orders wore then given to have all they realized was the subject of com- gentle women break down entirely at
the wagons, carts, slides, lizzards, ment among ths three buudred persons such a time, when longing to be left in
scythes, cradles, harness, aud gear who attended. As a sample of prices quiet they are pestered and harrowed
brought up, and after dne inspection, it may be stated tbat the Nellie Grant with fitting and trimming, and made
the next morning a large bon-fire was team, Lady Morgan and Qneane, which to tull how they want this and bow
made of all those rejected, and imme- cost $1,100, brought $112 CO; Kate they will have that; and when, after
diate orders were issued to have all the Hayues, a thoroughbred brood mare, the last rites are over, they brave themsheep, goats and bogs gathered togeth- $45; Helen, an elegant soirel mare, selves to face the world again, they
er. On the ensuing morning these $80; Topsey, the well-known mare pre- find the blessed sky itself shut out from
were inspected, and many were found sented to the President iu 1867 by the them by an impenetrable veil. And
feeble with age and want of food, others Russian ambasBador at Washington, then consider how lamentably this hid were crippled and injured, and all such, and kept by the President ever since eoue custom weighs upon the poor or
iu spite of the overseer's pleadings, as a brood mare, $50; Butcher Maid, a those of slender means. A woman
were remorselessly knocked on the pacing mare, $60; the Vicksbur^ mare, who has pinched and saved enough to
bond and buried.
which was announced as the animal on get herself and her family a decent outAll the horses, mules and horned which General Grant rode in his Vicks- fit is suddenly compelled to put it all
stock were brought up for the fourth bnrg cainpoi i, was knocked off for aside for an indefinite time, and go in
day, and under Mr. Randolph's rigid $56, and "Qfd Joe," the Prosidont's debt for new and more expensive clothinspection, many weje declared w rth- saddle horse before the war, and now ing. There must be hundreds of tboaIhhh, and though Mr. Chumley begged, aged and infirm, only brought $10. It nands of families to whom this mournthat uoiuo of them might be spared, an is considered curtain that President ing business is an almost intolerable
thoy $ould be fattened and put to good Grant hun sacrificed a i large sum of tax, and yet they must sustain it—not
use, Mi'. Randolph was uurelcutiug uud money by the Bale,
in obedieuoe to any uuturol impulse or

sentiment, bat only in obedience to
castom. Here is where the rich owe a
duty to the poor. If a woman choose
to dress in black and can afford it, very
well. No color more befits a lady in a
rich material, though nothing is viler
than black in cheap and flimsy goods.
And mourning, we know, is "very becoming" to many women, and if, for
this reason, or for sentiment, or for
whatever motive, she can honestly prefer this hue to another more suited to
onr climate and to the work which
most American women have to do, no
man can say her nay. Bat, knowing
how absolately custom overrides all rational and many irrational considerations, and what positive hardship and
mental and physical suffering, as well
as what violations of good taste and
Christian faith, this custom of mourning entails npon thousands of onr
country women, no man can fail to
wish that it might be abolished altogether. Notbiug.is likely to accomplish this but the concerted action of a
number of women of position in society, and for this we shall doubtless have
a long time to wait. Aud yet we do
not despair that the march of civilization that has brought so many reforms
will ultimately sweep awav this relic
of barbarism also.—Phila. Times.
The Birds of Brazil.
There are two remarkable ornithological specimens from Brazil, domesticated in the garden of the ^Royal Zoological Society, on exhibition in Regent's Park, London.
One is the bell bird, the celebrated
campanero of the Spaniards, called dara
by the Indians. He is about the size of
the jay. His plumage is white as snow.
On his forehead rises a spiral tube,
nearly three inches long. It is jet black,
dotted all over with small white feathers. It has a communication with the
palate, and when filled with air looks
like a spire; when empty it becomes
pendulous. His note is loud and clCar,
like the sound of a bell, and may be
beard at the distance of three miles.—
In the midst of Brazil's extensive wilds,
almost out of guu shot you will see the
campanero. No sound or song from
any of the winged inhabitants of the
forest, not even the clearly pronounced
"Whip-poor-Will" from the goatsucker,
cause such astonishment as the toll of
the campanero.
With many of the feathered race be
pays the common tribute of a morning
aud evening song; and even when the
meridian sun has shut in silence the
mouth of almost the whole of animated
nature, the campanero still cheers the
forest. You hear his toll, and then a
pause for a minute, then another toll,
and then a pause again, and then a
toll, and again a pause. Then he is
silent for six or eight minutes and then
another toll, and so on. "Actmon would
stop in the mid-chase," says Walerton,
"Maria would defer her evening song,
and Orphens himself would drop his
lute to listen to him, so sweet, so novel,
and so romantic is the toll of the pretty
snow-white campanero. He is never
seen to feed with the other colingas,
nor is it known in what part of Guiana
ho makes his nest."
The second specimen is a relative of
the bell bird, and is known to ornithologists as the cotinga cincla. Of these,
in their natural state, even less is
known than of the bell birds. The
cotingas are distinguished by the brilliancy of the coloration of the males. In
the species at present under notice, the
under parts are of a deep plum color,
while the upper parts, with the band
or ciuctus across the breast, are of a
magnificent ultramarine bine. In size
this cotingas equals a black-bird. Their
food consists of fruits, which their wide
gape enable them to swallow with ease.
Like their allies, the bell birds, they
are solitary in their habits, keeping the
topmost branches of the trees, and generally residing in the dense forest,
though at times they approach the
cultivated grounds iu search of their
food.
The Feininiue Salutation.
The Louisville Courier-Journal says:
"What the average man has to endure
in the way of senseless and indiscriminate introductions that are of no benefit to either himself or the other man
is dreadful enough, but it is nothing to
what the poor, persecuted womeu have
to put up with from one another.—
When man meets man, if there is a
third man along, an introduction follows. . When woman meets woman,
and the two happen to know each other, there is osculation; and this osculation is generally about a thousand
times worse than the most necessary
and uncalled for introduction. If the
two women happen to bate each other
the smack is louder and the accompanying hypoorisy much more demonstrative than when the opposite feeling predominates. Each is disgusted, and
each despises the other just a little
more, if that is possible. Sometimes
women meet who are really moved by
reciprocal affection, but even then there
is a trifle of hypocrisy in the kiss that
follows, aud they undoubtedly feel that
it might just as well be omitted in the
future, if a few independent feminine
spirits would only strike out and begin
the reform. There is no reason to suppose that the kisses of women fur women are any more agreeable than the
kisses of men for men, yet where is the
American who would hesitate between
a bloody homicide and a kiss from one
of his own sex? The honest woman
who one day completely lost control of
ber temper and blurted out, "Mrs.
Smacker, I bad as lief you would spit
in my face as to kiss me—there now I"
was only giving vent to an indignation
built up by years of perssoution, and
many of her sisters secretly approved
of the explosion.
£• temperuto in all things.

A WOMAN AFTER ALL.
"Take off Ihat hideous bonnet Dorothy ; I want to see your sweet little face
without it"
"Thou shouldst not speak so, Charles. It is very wrong."
"Why, little Dorothy? Tell me
why 1"
"Thou knowest favor is deceitful and
beauty vain. We ought to bear testimony against the vanity of personal
looks.
"Ought wo ? Then toll me why it
pleased Providence to make ,f you so
beautiful my small cousin ?" "
•'Hush, Charles. I will not permit
thee to speak to me iu this manner."
And Dorothy Hicks, the little Quakeress, put on the gravest air, and struggled valiantly to turn the ooruers of
her mouth down when they wanted to
turn up.
"Don't look so serious, little girl.—
You positively alarm me," and Charles
Maynard burst into a hearty laugh that
echoed through the poplar trees in the
old garden. "Now tell me. Dorothy—
I insist upon knowing, as a member of
your family I consider that I have the
right to be informed—are you going to
marry Broadbrim?""Friend Ephraim in on estimable
man, Charlie; thou mast not speak of
him thus."
"Look, Dorothy, there he in; I will
quote no proverbs, but the rim of bis
hat just turned the corner as I spoke.
Now don't look as if you intended to
go back to the bouse, for yon are not
going. I'll tell yon a secret; when I was
down by the river this morning I found
a boat with a tempting pair of oars lying in it, and I made up my mind that
Dorothy Hicks and ber wicked, worldly
counsin from tbe populous city of New
York were going for a row in that very
boat Ibis evening."
"It is neighbor Hancock's boat."
"He will let ns have it.''
"Yes; but, Charles, I fear that it is
my duty—"
"No, it isn't Yon know you don't
want to spend this lovely evening in
tbe bouse entertaining Broadbrim, aud
you want to go and watch tbe sunset
on the river with me."
Dorothy looked doubtfully toward
the house and wistfully toward the
river.
" 'Fcmme. qui hesile esl perdue,' Dorothy, which means if wo don't hurry,
Gruycoat will come out and catch ns."
Charles takes Dorothy's bund in his,
and in a moment they are on their way
to the shore.
' But, Charles, see that cloud in the
South. If there were to be a storm ?"
"But there will not; come jump in."
The oars are lifted into the rowrocks, Dorothy takes the luauageraent
of the rudder in her hands, and soon
t o y go gliding over the smooth snrfa e
of the water, leaviug a track of silvery
bubbles behind them. It is a lovely
evening. The misty shadows of twilight are gathering iu tbe East and in
the West; the clouds, blood red and
purple, are casting a rosy light all over
the broad river; n fresh breeze is blowing round their faces, and waves splash
against tbe side of their boat like low
monotonous music. Charles is talking
about his home, telling Dorothy about
tbe aunt.aud cousins she has not seen
for a long time, and amusing her with
stories, of his college days, and his efforts to make his way in his profession,
which at first were so unsuccessful.—
Neither of them notices that the breeze
grows every moment stronger and
fresher, and that the dark cloud in the
South has spread over the horizon, and
is covering it with darkness.
Presently a low mutfering growl of
thunder startles tbem from the dream
into which they had fallen.
"Turn back, Charles, turn back I"
screams Dorothy; "the storm is upon
usl"
But there is no turning backt They
have been rowing with tno tide. The
river is very wide, and the increasing
force of the waves and the wind together is so strong that when they attempt to turn about, the water rushes
into the tiny boat. Both faces grow
pale in tbe murky light ns they see
the danger,
"It is impossible; you cannot do it I"
"Tell me, Dorothy, what is that dark
object just abend?"
"It is a ledge of rocks, but when the
tide comes in from the sea it will be
covered," nud with alow moan Dorothy
sank down from her seat and covered
ber face with her bands.
"We will try and land there. The
tide wiU not turn for an hom."
The effort is kucoessful. The lodge
is reached; and Charles carries Dorothy
to tbe bighrst rock and lays ber gently
down—.
"My love, my little love," he cries,
kissing her helpless hand. "Have 1
killed you ?"
"Stop," she exclaimed.
"Listen,
There is a boat. It is coming to us."
Dorothy is upon her knees, and a wild
cry of thanksgiving comes from her
lips.
Ephraim Ford has followed them.—
The heavy boat with its single oconpnnt
is strong enough to resist tbe waves,
and as he nears they go down to meet
bira.
"Back 1" he crieSj "I will not take but
one of you; it is not silfe."
The grim Quaker, with his stern,
motionless face, wrenchoi away the
slender hands that clings to Charles,
and clasping Dorothy tightly in bis
arms, lays her at hia own feet in the
bottom of tbe boat. No words are,
Bpokeu till they reach tbe opposite
shore. Then he takes her up again and
carries her to the nearest fisher hut up
the beach.
As they stand within the shelter of
the little cabin, Dorothy looks nt him
with wild eyes, and a cry of terror is-,
sues from ber white lips.
"Go back, go back 1 You will go
back for him ? '
"Qo back fur your elogaut city lover,
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whose ignorant carolessness bad Cost |
you your life but for me ?"
Dorothy falls on her knees and grasps
his eold band in agony of entreaty.
"Go back, go back I"
"Promiee me first that yon will not
mirrry him. Swear it as the world's people do."
He takes her hand and holds it np
to heaven, and waits for the oath.
Dorothy's lips move, but no sonnd
comes. She has fainted.
Tbe fisher-wife takes the mieoBscions
child and lays her on her owt^hed, and1
Ephraim^Ford goes upon his errand of
mercy with marder in his heart.
The storms has lulled for a moment.
It comes on so gradually, stopping
every now and then,- as if to make the
earth believe it were doubtful of its
dower, aud can afford to wait.
Ephraim looks at tbe sky; it is still
red in the west; the waves are rising
steadily, but his stout-buflt boat, directed by his powerful strength, pan
yet make its way through them. There
is plenty of time; the tide will not turn
for half an hour.
Ephraim fights his battle with temptation, and wins the victory; for twenty
minutes later the sturdy boat plows its
way back to the shore, and two silent
men struggle up the beach to the fisherman's hut. Dorothy is waiting for
them. Her out-stretched arms would
wind themselves about both, but the
stern, fixed look in Ephraim's eyes restrains her, and Charles turns from her
and fixes his glance npon the ground.
It is a terrible moment for Dorothy.
She knows they love her, and sho
shivers at the suffering iu both faces.
TbTen she remembers tbe oath sho
did not spenk, and a wild sort of terror
takes possession of her soul.
She
speaks, at lost, and tries to thank Ephraim for the service he bus done them.
"Spare my thy gratitude, Dorothy,"
he commands in a low, solemn tone,
peculiar to bis people. "I know I have
done thee a service. I would not hear
it again. I tried to make thee swear
an oa^b, Dorothy; I am glad it was not
spoken. Tell me now, though, dost
thou love this young man? Wilt thou
forswear thy religion, forsake the faith
of thy forefathers, and become one of
the world's people ?"
Dorothy's eyes looked toward Charles
with a mute appeal.
"He has saved both our lives, dear,"
answers the young man iu reply to ber
glance, "and he's worthy of your love."
Then his e; G seek the floor again. He has
received his life from this man's hands,
and now he will speak no word to rob
him of his treasure.
"Speak, Dorothy," Ephraim repeats.
"It is for you to chose."
Dorothy's voice is choked with tears,
and her breast shakeu wits sobs, as
she answers:
"It is very wicked of me, Ephraim,
but I love him so 1"
Then she stretched out her helpless
hands, and the sweet lips whisper
"Charles."
Only a single word, but it decides
her life.
In a moment she is in her lover's
arms, and for the second time that
night unconscions.
The nobler man of tbe two goes unheeded out into the storm to conquer
bis heartache alone.
t a*
Church Debts.
The way in which church edifices
are built nowadays really necessitates
a new formula of dedication. How
would this read ? "We dedicate this
edifice to Thee and Thy cause aud
kingdom, subject to a mortgage of
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, (150,000.) We bequeath it to
our children aud our children's children, ns the greatest boon we can
confer on them (aubject to the mortgage aforesaid), and we trust they will
have tbe grace and the money to pay
the interest and lift the mortgage.
Preserve it from fire and foreclosure,
we pray Thee, and make it abundantly
useful to Thyself,—subject, of course,
to the aforesaid mortgage.
The offering of a structure to the
Almighty, as the gift of an organization of devotees who have not paid for
it, and do not own it, strikes the ordinary mind as a very strange thing, yet
it is safe to say tbat not one church in
twenty is built in America without incurring a debt larger or smaller. A
more commodius and a more elegant
building is wanted. A subscription is
made tbat will not more than half
cover its cost, and money enough is
borrowed to complete it. The whole
property is mortgaged for nil that it
will carry, the finanuial authorities are
saddled with a floating debt which they
can only handle on their personal responsibility, and then comes taxation
for interest, sufficient to keep the
church always in distress. This sort
of church euterprise is so common
that it has become comnaouplace. The
children of this world do not build
railroads with capital stock paid in,
but they build them with bonds. The
children of light do not seem to be
less wise In their generation, iu which
they build their churches. Indeed, we
think th6 latter can give tbe former
several points and boat them; for the
paying suocess of a church depends
upon more contingencies than the
success of a railroad, nud its bonds
ought not to sell for more than fifty
cents on tbe dollar "flat."
If we seem to make light of this
subject, it is only for tbe purpose of
showing how absurd a position tbe
churohes have assumed in relation to
it It is not a light subject; it la a
very grave one, aud one which demands the immediate and persistent
utteutiou of aU the ohurches until it
shall be properly dleposed of. Iu the
first place, it is not exactly a Christian
act for u body of men to contract a
debt which th«r RtM.JJof, able Iq j»y.
It 13 hardly more Christian to Mfuse
to pay a dult which thoy arc able to

discharge. It can hardly bo regarded
as a generous deed to bequeath a debt
to succeeding generations. Tbe Tory
foundations o# the ofdinary churchdebt are rotten. They are rotten with
poor morality, poor financial polioy,.
and personal and sectarian vanity.
Does any one onppoee that these expensive and debt-laden chnrcbes, wenr
erected simply for the honor of tbe
Master, and given to Him, sabject to »
mortgage ?
Tbe results of bnildilig chnrcbes upon snob an unsound basis are Lad
enough. The first result, perhaps, is
the extinguishment of all church beneficence. The church-debt is the
apology for denying all' appeals for aid,,
from atl the greater and smaller charities. A church sitting in tbe shadoir
of n great debt is "not at home fa
callers." They do not pay the debt, but
they owe the money, and they are
afraid they shall be obliged to pay it.
The heathen mnet take care of themselves, the starving must go without
bread, the widow and the fat bet less
must look to the God of the widow
and fatherlest, the sick must pine, and
the poor children grow np in vagabondage, because of this awful churob
debt. AH the meanness in a church
skulks behind the debt, of which it intends to pay very little, while all the
nobleness feels really poor, because it
is conscions that tbe debt is to be paid,
if paid at all, by itself.
Again, a church-debt is a scare erow
to all newcomers. A stroager, taking
np his residerce in any tows, looks
naturally for tbe char eh without a
debt. He has a horrer of debt of any
sort, perhaps, and, and as he has no
responsibility for the church debts he
finds, he does not propose voluntarily
> to aBsntne any. So he stays away
from tbe debt-ridden ehareb, and the
very means that were adopted (o moke
the edigce attractive, become, nalorslly and inevitably, tbe agents of repulsion. Debt ridden churches, with good
preachers, do not need to look beyond
their debts for the reason which prevents more freqneut and remunerative
accessions to their number.
Slill, again, cbnrcb-debts are intolerable burdens to their ministers. They
musfdraw," in order that the debt
may be paid. If they do not "draw,"
they must leave, to make place for a
mau who will. The yearly deficit is
an awful thing for n sensitive invniater
to contemplate, and puts bim under a
constant and cruel spur, which, sometimes slowly wears out his life. Ths
feverish desife, on the part of churches,
for brilliant or sensational preaching,
is more frequently generated by the
debt than by any other cause. In
many instances the minister is forced
into being n politician, a manager, an
intriguer, a sociely-hnnter, rather tbnu
a soul-seeker. This latter point is »
painful one, and we do not propose to
dwell npon it; but the deference to the
man of money, shown in some chnrcbes, is certainly very pitiful, when its
cause is fully understood.
Now, isn't it abont time to make a
new depal-tfite? Isn't it abont time
for the debtor churohes to take hp
their debts like men, and disoLnrge
them? Isn't it abont time to stop dedicating church edifices to Jehovah, subject to a mortgage 6f one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars? Isn't it about
time that churches bocome sound in
their moralities, as they relate to the
contraction of debts which thoy either
will not or cannot, pay? tVe say "yes"
to all these questions, and we know
tbat the good sense and Christian
feeling of the country will respond
Amen! Let that "Amen" be put into
practical shape at once, so thata thonsand chnrcbes, now groaning under
their debt, may go into tbe next year
with shoulders light, and hearts not
only lighter, but ready for all the good
work that is going on Arouud them.—
ScribnerJor October.
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Why they Require SML
"We know why tbe animal craves
salt, says Dr. Johnson, and why it ultimately falls iuto disease if salt is for
a time withdrawn. Upward of half
tbe saline matter of tbe blood (fiftyseven per cent) consists of common
salt; and as this is partly discharged
every day through the skin and kidneys, the necessity of continued supplies of it to tbe body become sufficiently obvious. The bile also contains
soda as n special and Indispeusible
coDstitnent, aud so do all the cartilages
of the body. Therefore, if the supply
of salt be stinted, neither will tbe bile
be able properly to assist the digestion,
nor tbe cartilages be built up again as
thoy naturally waste.
And when we considor it bo a fact
tbat withont sail man would miserably
perish, as amottg horrible ptinlshmenUi
entailing certain death that of feeding
culprits on saltlese food la Said to have
prevailed in barbarous limes, wo may
become partially convinced, at least,
of the necessity of feeding salt to onr
stock, that it is one of (be necessaries
as well as one of tbe luxuries of life for
roan and beast; and it should be profusely provided nt short intervals in
proper places, if it cannot be kept by
tbem continually, so that each and every animal maV satisfy the demauds of
their nature^ Then it shall not be said
of us that while our pudding is well
seasoned and salted, our stock are allowed to Suffer for Want of tbe snmn
ingredient, which is as truly ueoessary
for their food us for otiis.
m• *
Do you know what a girl should he
alphahctirullyf Mho should he Amiable,
Gland, Cliaritahlc,. Domrslic, Economical, Forgiving, Generous, Honest. Industrious, Judicious, Kind, Loving, Modest,
Neat, Obedient, rleasant, Quiet. Reflecting, Sober, Tender, Urbane, Virtuous,
Watchful, 'iompliuy, V's, and Zealous.
Virtue, its own tew aid.

We have been surprised at the viOld Commonwealth.• tnperation poured oat in the columns
- of the Richlnond Whig against Brad11 A UltlM< »> I«U lie;. VA.
ley T. Johnson, Conservative candidate)
for the Senate in the Richmond diee. n. VAN'DKRFOni). Km on.
. trict. These attacks have not been
TgPSSDAY MORWINQ, OPT, 14,•1875., open and manly, but the authors have,
" taken refuge behind such signatures as|
Hon. A, G. Thurmnn of Obio willI "An Old Fashioned Man," &o. The1
taLe pnvt in tbo Maryland campaign. Whig is not the only paper such artiHe speaks to- night at Frederick city.
cles have appeared in. These papersi
pretend to be Conservative journals,
We are pleased to add to our ex-- and as such, are the watchmen of the|
change liet again that sprightly andI party. But are they doing the parly
able Democratic journal of Washing-■ any good by permitting regular nomiton, Tfn' I Wit; ram. After a temporary nees to be attacked tbroagh their colBiispcnaion it baa resumed, and is as' uinns? Bradley Johnson was nominaenergetic as over in bunting up radi- ted by a vote of the people at a prical corruption.
mary election, and afterwards by a
Convention. If the Conservatives, afThe Morning News is the name of a1 ter a free expression, choose him, is it
Democratic Daily just utnrted in Wash- not rather the duty of the Whig and
ington. The first issue appeared on other Conservative journals to defend
Monday lost. It is a neat and well- than to attack him. These papers
filled paper, and has our best wishes1 would ssorn the imputation of being
for abundant success, especially in pu- Republican journals, but Jby their
rifying tbo political atmosphere of the' course they are doing the work of such
Capitol.
journals.
They take great pains to denounce
The Chesapeake and Obio Railroad
independents
in other parts of the
has been placed in the hands of a reState,
and
charge
them with being
ceiver, Henry Tyson of Baltimore bedisorgauizers,
but
what
is the tendency
ing appointed by tbo Court. The
of
their
course?
It
is
infinitely
worse
Railroad company has been ordered to
than
that
ol
the
independents.
They
appear in the tlnitetl States Court the
are
endeavoring
to
defeat
a
regular
22nd instant and show cause why
there should not be a foreclosure of. nominee, and by so doing virtually
sanction the course of tbo indepeathe first mortgage.
detils.
In the matter of C. H. Mo Murran
Judge Bond reversed the ruling of
Judge Hughes made ia the District
court, in which Judge Hughes held
that it was not competent for one member of a firm to waive tbo right of'
homestead as to the other member of
the firm by executing a firm note for
goods with "waiver of homestead."
The case of Colonel Joseph Mayo,
Jr., was culled in the Hustings court at
Ricbmoud on Friday, morning, and, on
motion of W. W. Walker, Esq., and
his associate counsel, the cause was
postponed until the 9tb of November
next, when the preliminary question
as to bis sanity or insanity at the time
of the alleged offence will be inquired
into. lie was bailed in Ihe sum of
$10,000.
Mnj. McMahou bus published a card
denying that he is a conservative. The
1 'indicator, however, publishes the record upon him, and proves that Major
McMabon, after it wos stated in the
meeting that no Republican would be
allowed to participate in the proceedings, unless be intended in (he future
to co-operate with the Conservative
party, remained at the meeting and
took part in the proeeedings,
HON. JOHN T. HARRIS IX OHIO.
Hon. John T, Harris, whom our
readers know bus been stumping Ohio
for the Democratic ticket, made a fine
impression in that State. We bave
seen a number of complimentary notices of bis speeches, two of which we
take great pleasure in copying, in order
that our readers may know how their
representative was received abroad.
From the Canton Democrat we take
the following notice of his speech at
an immense meeting where Messrs.
Pendleton and Buell also spoke;
i After a stirring air from the Alliance
Cornet Band, Doctor Tjowis annonnced
the evening programme and again, in
a few happy and appropriate remarks,
introduced
HON. JOHN T. H/tniilS, OF VIHOINU,
who, for nu hour or so, held the crowd
with his eloquence and judicious and
acceptable remarks, intersperaed with
anecdotes that brought roars of laughter and frequent applause. He eloquently spoke ol our common destiny,
of our one country; and that in his
seclion there was i.o wish.for anything
else; that while the southern people
cordially invited the Boithern people
to settle among them, they Lad been
sadly robbed and abased 'by the carpet-bag element, sustumed as the have
been in the past by federal power. He
spoke of such northern men as Governor Walker and others of his >State
—men of integrity whom they delighted to honor.
We do not protend to give a full report of Mr. Harris' remarks, but we
take great pleasure in saying that his
speech was well received by all, especially Cautonians, Republicans as well
us Democrats. Mr. Harris will ever
be welcome to Canton.
The Mozart and G. A. Bands serenaded Messrs. Poudletou, Harris, Buell and Scbillinsr, who were stopping
at the Ogden House, after 10 o'clock,
to which Mr Harris most hfippily responded, thanking the gentlemen for
their courtesy, and stating his own
Heutimeuts and the sentiments of the
South to he that wc bad one country
and one destiny. He and his friends
would gladly welcome and hospitably
receive any of theto or their friends,
regardless of political assoeifttion. On
closing Mr. Harris was heartily opplauded.
From tbo CJutUnmtl Caqnlror of Octobur ith.
At the great Democrutio mass-meeting at Fuyettevillu on Saturday, the
2ud inst., after Governor Allen and
Judge Harris, of Virginia, had addressed the vast assemblage, the Chairman of the meeting offered the following resoluliou: "That the thanks of
this meeting he and they are hereby
tendered to the Hon. John T. Harris
for bis able vindication ol the rights of
the people, and for his eoming among
us to aid in this great struggle of the
people against the monopolists," whieh
waa adopted amid great oheering" and
enthusiasm.__
'
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War has broken out in Liberia.

Death of

Thomas J. Randolph.

Colonel Thomas .T. Randolph died at
his residence, Edge Hill, about six miles
from Charlottcsvillc, Thursday eveiiing
last^ at 0 o'clock, lie was the son of•
Governor Thomas Mann Randolph and
Martha Randolph (daughter of Thomas
Jefferson), and was horn In the county
of Albomarlo on the 1 lib of September,
1792. Most of the years of his boyhood and early manhood wore spent nt
Monticcllo in the company of his grandfather, who superintended his education
and bestowed upon him his fullest affections. Mr. Randolph imbibed the political opinions of 'Ihomas Jefferson in a
very large degree, and to the last hour
delighted to talk of Jefferson's private
and puVilic life and services.
Mr. Randolph became the executor of
Jefferson and assumed his debts, thereby
taking upon himself a burden which for
many yea's weighed him down. He
married a daughter of Governor Nichols,
by whom he hud several children. In
1829 he published the "Life and correspondence of Thomas Jefferson," in four
volumes. He served several terms in the
House of Delegates between 1832 and
1838, and with William C. Rives was
more than once opposed by Gilmcr and
Southall, Whig candidates, in contests
which are memorable in this section of
the country. lie was a member of the
Legislature nt the time ol the Nat Tur
ner insurrection, and distinguished himself by a speech favoring the abolition of
slavery, and was re-elected d'e next year
althoOgh Albemurlo was one of the largest slavcholding counties. In 185l-'2
lie became a member of the convention
which met to revise the Constitution of
the State, and was onoe afterwards in
the Legislature. His last appearance in
public position was at the National Dem
ocrafie Cmivention in Baltimore which
nominated Grecly for Frosident, and by
his venerable and dignllied appearance
commanded more than ordinary respect
niid attention. He was for many years
rector of the Lhiiversity, and was always
the ardent friend of that institution.

OCTOBER ELECTIONS,
Elections took place in Ohio, Iowa
and Nebraska on Tuesday. In Ohio
State offieers from Governor down
were voted for. Allsn, Democrat, end
Hays Republican, were the gnbernatorial contestants. State officers were
also voted for in Iowa, and a Legislature elected. Nebraska voted for Supreme Court Judges, six regents of the
university and to fill a few vacancies in
the Legislature.
The Repuhlicans Lave carried Ohio
by a majority of botweeu 5,000 and
10,000.
In Iowa the Repnblicans have 35,000 majority, a gain of twenty per cent
upon their vote two years ago.
The returns from Nebraska are so
meagre that the result is not foreshadowed.
Court of Appeals.—Since our last
report a number of cases from this
circuit have been decided by the Court
of Appeals at Stannton. From the
Stannton Vindicator we quote:
Mauzy vs. Shllcrs <t- als.—Mauzy sold
to bis brother his inteiest in one tract
of land by name, and also all his interest in "land" inherited by him from
his father. Besides his interest in the
tract mentioned and in a tract of
mountain laml, Mauzy also owned
jointly with his brothers and sisters,
one fourth interest in n house and lot.
The brother of Mauzy became insolvent, ami his creditors asserted that
he owned Mnnzy's interest in the house
and lot by his purchase from him.
Mauzy alleged that he never inlendod
to sell his interest in the house and
lot. His brother swore that be did
not intend to buy it and the scrivener
who drew the contract of sale, said he
did not understand the parties intended to sell or purchase Manzy's interest
in the house and lot and that if the
general term "land," used in the contract means the house and lot, be used
it by mistake. The mutual mistake being clearly proven the houss and lot
did not pass by the contract, and a
court of Equity will give relief from
the mistake—judgment of the lower
court reversed. Judge Staples deliv
ering the opinion of the Court.
Washington, Cincinnati t£- St. Louis
Railroad vs. Sioitzer.—A commission
appointed by the County Court to assess Railroad damages, are bound to
bear all testimony adduced by either
party and upon the return of their assessment to the Court, cause may be
shown by cither parly why the assessment should be set aside. Judgment
of the lower court reversed; Judge
Staples delivering the opinion of the
Court.
Massey vs. King & Wife <£• als., from
the Circuit Court of Rockingfaam. Decree of the lower Court amended and
affirmed; J udge Moncure delivering the
opinion of the Court.
Amman's Adm'r vs. Wolfe dec. Ammon iu his life time was guardian
of two wards. After his death (in 18
08) his adm'r found in his papers a
number of Confederate States Bonds,
7 Bonds for Five Hundred Dollars
each—issued to Ammou individually
but. each endorsed in his hand writing
"Wolfe's heirs." It was attempted to
ho proven by Ammon's adm'r, that iu
the spring of 1863, he had applied to
and obtained from the Circuit Court of
Rockingliam, an order for the investment of funds of his wards in Confederate bonds, and that the 7 $500 bonds
were obtained in accordance with that
order, but the records of the Court
having been burned, the Court decided
that the evidence was not sufficient to
sustaiu the position—that an order
had been obtained. Under the act
allowing fiduciaries to invest in- Confederate bonds "three conditions must
concur: The money must be in hand
at the time of the application; it must
have come into the hands of the fiduciary in this course of admiuistration
aud from some cause, he is unable to
pay over to the parties entitled."
An investment lacking either one of
these three conditions, will not be allowed. Judgment of the lower Court
affirmed; Judge Moncure delivering
the opinion of the Court.
Shands vs. Grove, from the Circuit
Court of Rockinglmn. Judgment of
the lower court affirmed. Judge Anderson delivering the opinion of the
court.
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the past eight months exceeds that to
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New York by more than 12,000.
Six thousand hogs have died of hog
disease nt and about Columbus, Ohio,
during the past month.
The horse disease is rapidly spreading

Stephens.
A banker's daughter has created a social sensation at Scdalin, Wis., by marrying a sightless music teacher. Her
love was blind.
Mr. James Lyons, of Richmond, in nttempting to walk down stairs, on Thursday, fell and received painful bruises
about the head and shoulders.
T. R, Wallace has been convicted of
highway robbery iu the Circuit court of
Dinwiddie county, Va., and sentenced to
the penitentiary.
Ihc man recently captured in Fcntross
county, fenn., with $4,700, has been
identified as one of the robbers of the
Huntington (W. Vr.,) Ian'.
t G. T. Heard was convicti d at, ConVcrs,
0f
Tl" att0n
P.1 ot0I, 0pliicide
"'.r"??u
n\ o little girlp. He
coil mit
immediately after convie ion by taking
morphine.
m.
Ihe grand1 jury ut m
Trcntony N. J., has
brought five indictments against Josephus Sooy, late State treasurer, four tor
embezzlement and one for misdemeanor
in omet.
office
An Illinois physician, having successfully removed'one-half of a lady patient's
tongue, bus l.cen overwhelmed witU'applications (rom suffering husbands tor
miles around to operate upon their wives.
Hie Monumental Hotel, corner of
Ninth and Grace streets, Richmond, durmgtho war occupied by the Auditor of
the C. S., has been sold at auction for
$22,000.
At Lawrence, Mass., Saturday night,
Bernard Bradley, while drunk, beat his
wife over the head with a bottle, and
tiien poured boiling water over her. She
cannot recover. Brudloy was arrested.
Oakley B. StoII was shot and mortally
wounded, and William Sntton slightly
wounded in Sussex county, N. J., Saturday, by EJias A. Woodward, with whom
they bad a dispute about a horse.
A negro man was shot and'killed
Flmrsday nt Kempville, Rrincess Anno
county, A'a., by a young man named
Ilerriek. The negro insulted llcrrick's
mother.
Alfred Penn, an old and respected citizen of New Orleans, and for many years
president of the Union Bank of that city,
died nt Salem, Va . Thursday. lie was
the father of Lt. Governor D. B. Penn.
Captain Bognrdus, the well known pigeon shooter, has been arrested in St Louis at the instance of the society for the
prevention of cruelty to anim.Hs, for
shooting at a match near that city 1' riday,
Win. Pemborton, an escaped convict
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Sunday night; loss $250,000. The enA Toccnina Scknk.—The Richinond
gineor stood at his post hoisting out miEnquirer says, that na soon as the fuwas
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men,
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remained
when
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Kissinger,
of
Milclergyman, at the grave of Col. Thomas
Jefferson Randolph, was concluded, and waukee, Wis., was seized by a collector gine was abandoned, escaped through an
before the grave was lilled up, a vener- of internal revenue Saturday for an as- old shaft.
able negro stepped forward and asked if sessment of $230,000 against the Union
A freight train on the New York Centhere was any objection to a service by Copper Distilling Company of Chicago, trnl railroad, going forty Iniles an hour,
in
which
Kissinger
is
a
stockholder.—
his people, lie was told by the clergyleft the truck at Buffalo Saturday, and
mau that such a tribute would he ue- Parker R. Mason, whoso distillery at aashea into the walls of the depot, doChicago
was
seized
last
May
for
irrogueeptable to the family, and then a scene
molishinga large portion of 'ho structure,
that should go down in history was en. [ larities, was arrested there Saturday and wrecking the loeomotive and part of the
acted. Quietly Mr. Randolph's former placed under bonds. Warrants are out train, and instantly killing the engineer
slaves auscmbled around him and then for two other distillers whose places were and fireman.
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swelled up from an hundred negro voices seized last May.
In
Baltimore on Saturday. Thos. Wi—■
that most pathetic of hyms,
ley, a white man aged fifty five, was arIt is not long siuoe Schuyler Colfnx rested cli.rged wiUi committing a shock"Am 1 a soldier ol the cross,
A follower ol the Lamb?"
was Yico-President of the United njg and lout outrage on a little girl aged
A gentleman who was present says States. Since that period his name eight years. Henry Cain, a negro, has
that in his whole life, ox tended over se'v- has been gradually disappearing from also been (trrcsted, charged with cummitty years, ho never witnessed anything public observation; but lately it has ting a rape on three w..ite cirls, aged
so touching. When the last notes died given a faint twinkle in the following nine, ten and eleven years. Both white
away amid the oaks of Monticcllo there aunounoemeut: "Hon. Schuyler Coifax man and negro have been committed to
was not a dry eye in the vast assembage. is to bo one of the judges at a baby jail for the action of the grand jury.
show to be hold at Nilea, Michigan."
Albert P. Lathrop, former Eadieal
Attemited Sdicipe of an Accomplish- For a first-class statement this is a fifetate Senator, lias been presented by the
ed Lady.—In New York, on Friday mf nale!
grand jury of the United States Circuit
leruoon, Mrs. P. E. Sigonrney, a lady
It is probably good for morality that Court, in RichmonJ, on the charge of
of many accomplishment, who is re- prize
fighting ia becoming v fatal embezzling the funds of tho Governported to be conueoted with the family
amusement. In a "mill" at Oinoiunati tnent entrusted to him as collector of the
of the poet, Mrs. Lydia H. Sigonrney, Tuesday
between Frank Furrell and Fourth District. The defalcation it is
itried to commit suicide by throwing
■ 1 J Will
... amount to neariy
. five
„ hunJack Leonard, two young roughs, nllcgcd,
herself on the track of the Hudson Leonard received injuries which will
drod dollars. George Eldridge, a DepuiRiver railroad, as the care approached. probably result seriously.
ty Collector for Lathrop, was presented
They
were stopped in time. She bad
,
been
wandering through the streets 1 Six illicit distillers and a number of by tho grand jury at the same time as a
'
.with her child for several days bouse- other United States prisoners escaped party to the embezzlement,
from jail at Abingdon, Va., on Thursless, hornless and partially insaned.
1 wo young men named John Ryan
day last, but were recaptured before and Michael Carney .aped about 23 years,
The Mobile and Tennessee water they got far.
settled a personal difflciilty by a fist
route convention at Rome, Oa., has
The municipal election in Baltimore fight in Qusey's woods, Boston, Fridny
'adjourned, after adopting a resolution will bo held on the fourth Weduosday The fight was a desperate one, and lasted
recommeuding to Congrsas and the lof October, the 27th instant. The two hours and fifty-five ininutes. sevenLegislatures of Totmessce, Georgia and Maryland State election will take place ty-three rounds being fought, liyan was
Alabama legislation to aid in the coo- ,
taken homo by his friends and died Satnection of the Alabama and Tennessee on Tuesday, November 2ud.
urday from tho effects of his punishment.
rivers; also endorsing the four great : The now postal cards arc being issued .Carney who was but slight) v iniured.
water routes proposed by the 'Windom at the rate of over a million per day, the and tho seconds in the fatal fight gave
committee, ard calling upon the gov- number thus for put out being 11,185,000. themselves up to the police last night
Iernment to select Rome as the site of
The epizootic iu a mild form has np- and were locked up to await examination
the proposed southwestern arsenal.
1 eared at Omaha,
to-day.

NEW GOODS I1
NEW nnnwui
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS I
"
WE ARE JUST RECK!VINO A LAROB STOCK
-OF«
Dress Goods, Prints and Domestic
Domestics,
-N-O-T-I-O-N-S-,-N-O-T-I-O-N-S-,a
tS
wJ
I St &
QL SHvJES
BOOTS
SHOES,
f-Dr-vz-mrj tt^c
CjfvOCERIES,
GROCERIES,
QUEenswxue. ac.. which wo w;u icii at price*
"utth'J Ar L
p-p» ' we
ask is
call, ami
fh
WE ASK
IS Aa CALL,
and we
we wiiigm
will guarantee aoUefucUim.
otitidfuction.
♦
nutee
0ul1
" '*
lonu a& heller.
LONGf
HELLER.
IS'7'3 I
IB'ZS 1
aeJAX.!. VJV IJ WIPfTI3»l
GO TO
.• _
AttSfl
AtEshmari&.Gestreicher's
NEV
NEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING HALL,
srorsirooD hotel hitldino,
Whero
yon
oan
find tho test aud cheapest good,
Where
overbrough
ayor brought to this market.
Clotliim
Clotliiu^ all Prices and Qualities.
CaReimere Biiits. very low; Wsrsted Coats and
Nioe toCa*Bi
ve*t«,
Aeste,
pi.
ph'ase all; tho best French Marseilles Vests,
white
and
fancy; Boy's Clothing iu great variety and
vorychMp^
very cheap;
men's
MEN'S AND" BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ci'iuplote Afsortmcnt;
,Ilatest
BtvI Hats,
in fur, wool sud Hiraw, Also, Ties
',te"1 style
'1
iiowa,
8u«t.,
Bows,
SiiHpemlecH,
Haudkerdiiefs Collars. Cuffs. Perfnmory, Gloves. SH»ckH, Pocket-Books, Trunks, Valises.
UmbrcIUis. Canes, eto.. etc.. including overv
aHatchels. bo
™l8 to bo found in a arst-clnss Cloibing .Store, and
•[."'Tj'"
all will bo sold at the lowest pessible prices.
'oaU.udM
(^11 aud see for youmelf, and you will save money
b
byr4 014
so doing.
Respectfully,
j^dohig,
KSHMAN k (ESTRFJCHER.
IT
[
VOW I
lit'If V.

T
J. A. LOWENBACH
IUS JUST
KECEIVED A NEW LOT OF
"
-p.
UfV
'
Dry Goods,

Groceries,

CASS1
CASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS,
NOTIONS, &C., &C.,
*hlch hc o£r<!r' 04 el,rom«1r low figures.
Z9-call ANDSEEniM.-iDS
sopt no-i y
upui QTflDC I
MTU/ fnnno i
w'Gnt!
NEW uOOOS!
T have'not rctiiruod fmiu iho North witii * largo
A au<i
stock of goods, consisting of
"l^J"
BOOTS,. SHOES,
SHOES, HATS,
CAPS,
OENT'S
EUBNISUBOOTS
HATS.
CAPS, OENT'S FUKNISUIKU
GOODS
INO
GOODS.
. ,r0 ,1
", - " „
A No.
' 1 Slock of
"f Confectionery,
Confectionery,
GROCERIES of all kind*, and also RED SOLE LEATHGRcwEJiiiiaorautimia,anilaiaokkdsole
ER, which I will Full very cheap,
4:c., Ac. leaxho'ash
pniiucoT cho"p'J:u'4:o'
Oabh paid for Produce.
1 have removed to juy
new building, corner Main
Juynext
andI Water
Ftredts,
and
to Masouio
Hall.
and
Watermy
utreAta,
and
neat
Maeotilo
Hall,
I\ UiRuk
thank
friends
and
thetopublic
generally
for their
friemls
Anda cDutiuuance
tho
genunilly
patronaue
and
hops'for
of
thepinkus.
Maine,
PRtrOllttR'.f
811.1
hOpT
fOC
ft
CDIltiUUftQCO
of
HRIUO.
octi4
oct
14 3moa
M.tbfPINKUS.
,—Z"~zr"
ANOTHER
0LULR GRAND OPENING
OJ'ENING
I AT THE
the
IAT
TTo.-rvj-walya
wv-P "C—
Lem
Temple
of X
Fashions.
■
Pi^ Ol
aSJllOlIS.
/(11KO.
HO. S,
S. OiIIUSTIE.
OIIIUSTIE. mir
our Inahlouabln
Fnahlouabln Merchant
Mercfaaut
Tailor, would
would reapoctftilly
inform his
his old
old cmtcim.
3tomtTB
FK rsTsiiot'.
rerpcctfnlly
ami the public
that ho ban
larucly rcplcuikheU
rcnleuiahed
t.-iut
and
businform
largely
1hia Block
iUKli off
""
"
CLOTHS,CASSIMERES,SUITINGS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SUITINGS,
VEHTINOS, AC.,
AC . wilh
with everything
pvarylhlnc now and donlrahle
dualrahlo
VESTl.VOS,
in the way
of Men and Boya' Fall and Winter Goods,
Alao a mTSnt^^LinTfl'"aT.S
lull lino of Gout'a Fnrniahiud Goods, andi as
Scarfs. Crsvats.
Cm vats. TIcb.
Tics, ollars—linen
and paper of all
Searfa.
ollnm—lincn Rod
styles—Suspenders,
I.inen BUmclkd
Haxidko
Oltlofs,French
Sot+.s-Eu"t.vlwBi-SuapojMlei^.
Mof©
dhfofs,
Sockf^-fiuglitih
and Balbrigan.
Ba speciality,
Bpecialify,
calf
Klish
ami
llalhrlKao. Oloves
Gloves
Qand
d pdro
,rtrob,uk
tnu
k
blank
Kids.
Ftookei)
Yam.
Berlin
lined.
V
T
kl*ck
Kids.
Hooked
Yarn.
Borllu
liaed.
A Iso a full line
line of
and vest
vest bindings, OrdurH
orders rereof coat
coat and
tvlvcj
for coat.fitting
coat-flttiug
Hhirta.
P. S.
oelvoda lull
shirts. bilidlugB.
a. Agent for the
sowing MachLuo—tho
Machine—Iho Weed. Come one.
Champion
sewing
come all. SntiKfactluu
Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect,
respect.
comeoU.
1 willil1 tmdo goods for wood, corn, and a frueh mileh
^;
cow. ^ 8°^ for wood, com, and . froah^niic*
net 7
t* w/r e j*
c a
D. M. Swltzer cL
& Son
have Junt
JuhI returned-from the
East, arid
and are
are recolrlnga
receiving a
|>Avp
the
haudHomerfiturned-frorn
aiJOoh
bfRKADV-MADE
CLOTHING
Which
Hiockcannot
of ItKADV-MADE
they guarantee
iu thla market, iu
be equalled lu
both
utyhj
aud
quality.
AIM
^
ai-o
Cloths, Casslmcrcs, Hats & Caps,
vx s FURNISHING GOODS, AC.
GENT'S
fiJ--everything
'' rURWSHlNG
gckids,wear
ac. except
Tn
In a. word
that gentlemen
hoot,
and nhocuT
our sood.with
Kr'ot
.^ou.tr^'^n "n.^arh^^v^T^roSf.'nd
oeo if you do not aavomotiay; our motto u "Quick
v M SWITZEn b 30M.
—
—-J
1_
DISSOIsUTlOX*
—
THE co-partnership
under the
mUE
co-portopriiUip
boretoforo existing
uxlnting tinder
of Jheretofore
name and olyle of J. H. Dwver *4 vo.,
Co,, inIs this
thle day
(Oot.
flth.
1875.)
diaeolvcd
by
mutual
cmiscnt.
^^^Ttturrj^^yer
foe
The
accounts
are
in
the
bauds
of
J
.
II.
Dwyor
for
Huttlament. Peroons knowing
— —" ■' themselves
•i»«»aajrjci to
w be
UB iuIUreTOW^^^ff^p^mpt
concern ore
requested to g-^rompt
make nroxnnt
^erequesPulto
payment.
j. h. dwveh.
N0,
8.
K. STEUT.INQ,
Oct.
p.
Oct. nth,
Sth, igJ3.
1875.
P. SiiA™EY.
BRADLEY.
00114.3*
pnCTPnMrHCMT
..rvuiDITinu
ru
" ' ruritllIC.n I ^o tAtllDl
I lUN
POSTPONEMENT
EXHIBITION
OWING to unavoidable circumstances the
exhibiQ
tion of Aluov colts was not held ou T.Xy
Court Day
and
ttUj has been postponed until the
i8„,
dJiaid day of October, 1873,
When
be held on the oocasion
occasion of the Festival of
0/
when it will ho
the Odd FcUows
FeUows and Red Mou.
"^"(iii
jieu. at llHarrisonburg.
HsrrisonhiirK.
'"ws: To the best
wiy t4u' to"thraeoond "$n)'
'VctVto^' t5'
jqhk f lewis a co
*
EK
|3 80N8 wanting the latest style Silk Hals, can
■ have
get them
oalling aonnice
D. U.
ti BON,
who
Juat by
recolvoa
lot,BWITZK.H
which they
had
tb r order.
made
to
their
^^ >' ""'"r.
m-tu
WE
TXTE arc
are now in
In receipt ofethe largest stock of Uata
Hats
wo have" ""
ever purcl
purchaaed.
Give us a call.
VIh'
'D.
<** 1*
D. M.
M. switzerason
8WITZER k SON.
—
TjlLANNEL
HH1KT8, aQ sizes from 81 to 44 Inohea.
ftt
<««ti4)
p. m. savitzer a son.
A
ll
Worn
Fhmnei
BUirts,
very cheap, at
J
-*- '0<!ll4>
d. m. switzeii a son.
T}ack-8kiu
oioves aud
and Osuntlets.
onuntitte.
Buck-Skin
Oioves
at
(Q<
p m. BV
(octlt)
U,
'*U)
- "■ SWITZEE i SON.
FOB
callD on
ou 811
IDoh a nice Kid Glove,
Giuve, can
D.-M
M.' SWITZER L SON.
i (ootU)
Flannel
Sh|rU
l^llannel
sbtrta
aud
Drawers,
at
ootU
p
oo'U
D.' M
M.' 8M
SWITZER k SON.
tjiiigUah Huee, good quality,
at
p M SWITZER k SON.
'
' ' **
Silk
Yeats, at
ttDk Velvet
*'«'»«* vests,
D
D. M
M.- 8,8
SWITZEII 1 SON;
■octlt
"
BOYS' talmas,
TALMAS, at
I>av8'
oclli
P.JI.SViTrZEBtSON.

ANNOUNCEM ESTS.
MISCELLANEOUS.
-r
Election- Tuesday, Nov. 2d, lS7o.
The Mineral BureauWo aro autborii«] to announce Capt. WM. M.
HI BERT a camUdatofor the next HoUao of Dologatun.
liv*.
fpnE
BUREAU Jti«t eetabUelied at AkxaQdrla by
aopt 30-to
X and
the other
Railroad Oonipauiea.
to aid
lu developing
kite
iron
reaourcee
of Virginia
and proWo aro authoriaod to announco Ool. *. J. ARM-, JMrting home mineral
locUllurgical
indiiHtries,
in
now
opau
STRONG a candidate for re-election to the Hotueo Of
of for the receipt and public display of namplce.
Delegatea.
For the guidance of ihoae who wish to avail ihomAng 19-to*
■oIvcb of the advantages which this iuetltution offer*,
We are authorized to announce Dr. T. N. HELLERS
FRH the following Items of iufonnation are given:
a candidate for re-election to the Uoueo of Delegates
rate's i.1, or ll will
or not undertake to uegotiate the purat the ennuiug election.
AugM-ta
-t«
f,tl on"?."
"r miner.!..
In Its opera.
__ ides
iMii.t,
to displaying
nm1 Hcnt to h®
it, confined
and publishing
all
important the
informa> -- . tion iu relation thereto cmnmunicatetl bv the wonder*,
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,
1 11
""JS" to the"fi'*/
" ""
and advortleer
best ofV.f
its S™.
ability,
for exhibitor
publio benefit.
BrooHD. Each sample intended for display staonld
FINAKCtAU
be as near as possible a truthful aperam if the mast of
Gold elomd dull in New York, Monday, at 117 ^.
Mxfural from which tt wru taken, and In quantitv suffloient to fill a bos measuring on th* oataidaJUHT
nsBKisoxBuna MAKKKT.
ONE CUBIC PoOT. The box should bo a sightly one,
OOBUCTKD WEKKLT BT I.OKO * nCLI.aa.
sinooili on tbo outs<de, and fit to be placed on exhibi71V.
tion. Its Hd should be BCREWED OK, not nailed, to
Iuubidat HonniNU, October U. 1875.
Flour—Family
$0 00(966. 16
45 avoid
Flout—Family
breaking
defacing
Tniar».
Eachorbox
shouldinbeopening.
distinctly marks 1 on
Do Extra
g 606^6 50
M
Its Hd thus: ORE FOR EXHIBITION; VIRGINIA
Do Huper,
0
00$
6
16
°
fj
MINERAL
BUREAU.
ALEXANDRIA,
VA. And It
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"0 Jolo 30 i
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«
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Midland
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1
UQ tlUierowlth,
<r !e
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'
A11 >» without any llahllltr
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0 mtii as 1,11"
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""y
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"''hi
Hio II tires a ilmuld
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u«n 4R
is h*Foobtb.
no'ilod thereof
theand
mallsoonrely
by th. aeudcr.
Butter, (good fresh)...
''«0 jSfcO
Withinthrough
each box,
rnvcloiwil
B«K®
"n
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to
prevent
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there
should
be
.
sUtement. wrltPotatoes, new
"0 OoSft 80 <ou in. distinct, bold hsod. sotting forth |flral| Ms
Wool, (nnwaehod)....
"0 (Mjrs,0 35 I 1-am,: and po.i-oliice addrei. of His sender, Itecondl
Do (washed).......
. .0
!o 00(g)0
OOuuit 40
<0
'■"o' Jooatlnn of the land tn m which tl.e mineral
{. waa
and the probable
(joant'ty
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ihe tbiekness,
length aud
breadthofofinlnsrkl
the depo,«
Alkxandria Cattlk Mauukt, Oft. R.—Tbo
arrivals
arrival.
' ft "o Ihr as ascertained, aud (third] whether or not
of Cattle of all kinds this week show a •The
decided
IndecidedThe
in- j th property is ollered for sale, and it so offered, such
crease, aud tbo market was generally improved.
•roved.
muer Iufonnation at a poreon desiring to purchase
offerings of Beef Cattle exceeded those of
any week
w«ok would
jf
be apt to aak for.
previous for some time, and sales were readily
made
eadily
, .rI.xl1"1,nnvl
•andf^b
'w*.
will he. . *opened,
r. . per 11 Ifklic
>v)».
I /.J.
I (I" received,
..
.
at prices ranging Iroiu 3,'ia6o per lb. Calvesm ®a7c
placed
for"'t
display
In its appronriste
ngeil
on
lb, ami In fair oupply and demand. Sheep active at *' In the exhlbiUon chamber,-nd the writ'en at.te4*5}i per lb. and Lambt »4.50a»1.45 per head. Hog, ment found within will be Inoerlhed lu a general ro*
quiet,
though price,
arc firmer,auaU
and the
to cord-ltook,
which will
alwruy. bo kept
0]>euoftoeach
the ramcub.
llu fnr
an
linprovnraont
in noticeable;
talctendency
at lldalU.
reference.
An appropriate
notleo
fowa and Calve, $4Sat30.
pic will he at once handed for nubllcatlon to each of
the norvapapere^in Alexandria.
Oeobobtowb Cattle Marbrt Oct. 7 The offer- . hixrn- TTie exhibition chamber will be kept open
0
0 C lUI<I thl , w<,tk
d 11,1
cll,U!d
"vr. 6!-?*
' '.old at prtce.
' rangln,
fCBohed
head,per
of MnUdTfrom
»*•
which
7 were
from0»33^5.Vc
'' ^ Ba"^'^
A. M. ^a'p"M
to 5 P. 51.
r2t
ln
cb
lb
lor
market,
.nd
88
to
graxcre
at
3
31,'e
nor
lb.
About
«o(oa_(f
w
.
F.8rge
RPOTTSWOOD.
1000 Sheep and Lamb, were offered and anld at from
of the Burean,
5.6>.0 per lb for Sheep, and »3atl 60 for Lambs Cow,
and Calves brought
3JSa|56. Tho market geuertH
generallyv
^ SHENANDOAH VALLEY
wa, quite dull.ougut
he, Adrrrtlseiuents.
REAL ESTATE AffENCT,
:
—
IlarrlaanbiirBt V«.
"4TIIIGINIA, TO WIT;—In tbo Cterk'e Office ol Ihe
——
county, on the
HAAS, PATTEUS0N & JONES
8th day of October,'i. D.
Charlotte Parent, who brings this suit for herself and
Offer the following iirsncrties for sale ■
all other creditors of F. M. Layton. dee'd., who may • ~
.
a
llllTft
AGUES splendid
make
themselves
parties
aud
contribute
to
the
coals
flifllH
rplriKlul West
ret VirglnlaCtaVirginia
■w..." » 8 f X f5 ling
zing
watered.
MrlllGra*
of this suit
Complaiuauts.
Land,
waUrcd.
Will
be
1
eolrl- ill parcels
of 300
501) or
1,000finely
acres,
as the pnrcbaser
purrhsser
eolcKlu
parcrle
acree.
may deeitc, St
at vory low prices
nrlcce and
sccomm.v.lAiioo
maydesiic,
snd sccoramiMlatlng
D. H. Rolston, 8. R. C., aud as such adminlttrntnr of paymente. Ibis lnn.1 lies in the eastern part of RanI'. M. Lay tin, dee'd, Eleanor l-aytou. Samuel L. dolph county, on Rich Monnlain, and easy of sorrss.
Lajtou David M. Layton, Mary A. Isryten, Maltlo
About n.OOO lAcrcs of grazing land in Raudnlph
A. Layton. Ella Layton. James Llilard, sud
West Va.; 1400 acres cleared, helance finely
LiUard, his wife
Defendants. county.
limbored. All BiilunJldly wslcred. Wtil be sold to
IN CHANCERY.
oult pnro'-ssers at from $6 to $13 per sn-e. A large
Hrown Hemstllo ore on It. Pike, and
The oblect of the above suit le to anhjcct tho real quantity of
in course of conetructlou thronglr ami near
estate of which F. M . Layton, died suU.d, to the pay- Kaiironds
said
property.
,
ment of a Judgement recovered by the Complainant.
Charlotte Parent, against K. M. Layton for tho sum of 814 Acres. Moderate dwelling: exoellcnl born, atid
$65 with intereet tlieroon from the 4nd day of Kcbnr- other necesMry onbhulidlngs: 16 acres timber; 8 acres
ary, 1857, till paid, aud $7,76 costa of suit, subject to a meadow; good neighbors; schools, chnrehea sud mill
credit of $30, paid in 1867, and tiro claims of all other rouveniont. A good iittla farm. Price, 43,000. Good
judgment creditors of F. M. Liy ton, who may make terms,
themselves parties to this suit.
S'A5 Acres fine middle river Isnd, in the coirntv ol
And affidavit being made that Iho Defendants. James Augusts,
witlilu four miles of Volley It. R. j spleudld
f.llkird and LiUard, his wife, are uuu.rosdeuta of brick
house with fight rooms, and new; Farm can ho
the Mate of Virginia,
It^i, o^r.hS they do sppcar hem within on, j ^ki'^s^"^.'^;''^! S^d" ^^Klar
n
(ho
.IlliV.rwd,bill,
i10|PUnr
Ii^<dn
? wliat
? ofthis
order, end
answer :j willdn
description
Patterson
Janes.
the plslntlfle
Is necessary
to protect
sevencell
milesonofHaas,
Slauuton;
aboutA COO
a-resFsnn
oPll
their
InteresLandUial
a
copy
of
this
order
Iwpuldished
in
eaieivaUou.
ov-unvou,
sooui
oou
acres
ol U
once a week for four Huccusnivo vrocktt in the Old Uom- |
VALUABLE TANVARr).
inonwualth, a newpnpnr publinhud in llarrisouburR,
We have lor vale a valuable TANYARD with all eonVa., and another copy thereof ponted at the frontdoor
of tho Courl-Huiifie of thiB County, on the flrnt day of vonlencee. Price low and terms good.
tho uoxt term of the Circuit Court of said County.
MILL
One of ihe bestFLOURING
located lu tho
eoonty of Rocking,
TcBtc:
ham. in the midst of a large grain growing rrglon,
H. k P.. p q.
J. H. SHUB, C. C. C. B. C.
wilh good ouatom aud near depot. Full pariicnlare
oot. 14-4w.
,
upou enquiry.
CHEAP HJME.
CHEAPEST AND BEST I
Eight and a half acres of 14nd In corporate limit* of
Harrisonburg—small bouse ou it—could l>e divided
into bnlhllug lots. Price $850!—200 cash and balauro
Peterson's Magazine in 3 years.
VALUABLE Brn.DINO LOT.
POSTAGE PRE-PA1D ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tlie handsomest snd meet desirable building let. '
fr<>U
210 f00t Dd !0> iu
■' * ' "'' > •
Pricf
Every aubscrihor f«r 1876 will b« preHuutud with a ; $ 1U0O " '
HUpurb, laiKC-aizod 8t#ul engraving of TrumbuIl'H i
TOWN
PROPEBTY.
colebrated picture of ••The Signlnfr of the Declara- ' •UESIRABLK REfllPENCE, baudiioniely aHnated. on
tion of Independenco.** Thle will bo I'eteraun'd South Main sfreeft, Harrisonburg;. ft rooms. jFrtr«
••Centonuial Gift."*S%
$3,3(M); good terms.
"PctcrMon's Magazine" contains every year, 1600
NEAT COTTAGE and well Improved lot on S«st
pogeH, 14 Hteel platOH. 12 colored Berlin pattern*. 13 Market
St. Mouse contains 6 rooms and kitchen .* wauiamaioth fat. hi on plates, 24 pn^es of zuueic, and UuO ter on lot. Pried $1200.
wood cuts.
COltNKR
LDT-—A valuable site for lsvsa« Lot
Groat improveffletits will he made in 1K76. Among
them will be a serien of ilbiHtrated articles on iho I 30x100 feet. Price $600—Easy tonna.
MILLS aud othex* properly both in town and
Great Exhibition at rhiladolphia. which will alone In- 1 country.
worth the snbscription price. They will bo app- onriately called TH13 OKNTICXXIA} SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERT LOW.
irsr i»i3^ AlTvo
i
Call and soc catalugus.
The immeuso circulation of "Peterson" enables Its !
proprietor to spend more monoy on oinboiliKbia<>nlm 1 WASHINGTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND A OR RAT
•tories, Ac., Au., than any other. It gives moru for J
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
the money than any iu tho world. Its Tqiulling
Tales amd NovELErxES are the best publisncd any- J
where. All the most popular writers aro cruplovi-d to ; Double Daily Trains between Baltimore am]
write originally for ••Peterson." In 1870, lu Addition i
to the usual quantity of short stories, flvo original
the Soutli and SoutinrcBt,
copyright novuletfces will be glvon, by Mrs. Auu 8.
and after SUNDAY, Juuo 13th. Fasscngcr Train,
Stephens, Frank Lea Benedict, Mrs. ¥, H. Duructt, willOnrun
as follows:
aod others.
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES ahead
of all others. These plates are engraved on stcrl,
SOUTH BOUND*
> MAIL
twice tho usual size, and are unequaled for Ixumfcy.
They will bo superbly colored. Also, Houaehold and
Baltimore...."., j 6.00 a. ro. \
other receipts; iu short, everythlug interesting to Leave
fi.20 p. ra.
•• Wnsliiugtun.... H.00 a. me |
ladles.
7.0»p. m
•• AluxaUflria..),., 8.3S »• |
iV,
the Pub lit her nou) pre.pay $ the ptuiage tn
8.00'
p. ni,
•' (iordonsville.... 12.4.1 p. to.
all mail iubicribert, "Peterton" Is cHKAnut tuam
12 96 0. in.
•• (jLorlottesville.. I.48 ••
ever; in fact it the cheapest in thh v*okld.
1.26
•«
si Lyuchburg, 4.60 ••
4.50 ••
TBRMS (AIvvhfs in zldVance) $2 A Year* Arrive
Arriie st Duurille.... 10.10
••
2 Copies for $3.60; 3 Copies for $4 JW). With a copy
of the premium "CjinisTMAH MonMNrt,*' a flvo dollar NORTHa BOUND.'
MAIL.
engraving, to the porsoii getting up tho Club.
4 Copies for $6.80; 7 Copies lor $11. With on extra
Leave Dauvillo Daily
copy
of
the
Magazine
for
1876,
us
a
premium
to
tho
6.30
a. ra.
person getting up tho Club.
•• Lynchburg .44. 0.30 ••
m
5 Copies for $8.50: H Copies for $12.60; 12CopleB
for
•• C'UarluUeavillu 12.5.1 p. in.
$18.00. With both an extra copy of tho Magazine for
** OordonaVllIes.. 2.15 ••
1876, and the preminiu mezzotint, a flvo doliar engrav- Arrive nt Alexandria . 6.20
••
ing, to the person getting up the Club.
• * W.iHhingtou...
7.33 "
Address, post-pu d,
'* Baltimoro
'4t | 0.15 ••
CUAUl^KS jr. PBTBRSO.V,
MIXED TRAIN.
No. 306 Chestnut St.. riiiladelpbia. Pa.
Leave I.ynchhurg daily, except Sunday, at 5.00a.m.:
ftF'Speolmeus sent gratis If written for.
«H-tl4 | arrive
nt Douvilln at 11.25 a. m. Leave Dauville 2 55
p. m.; arrive
at Lymlihnrgat atDanville
(LnOqi. with
m. IRicliraund
bis traiu
lunkes
good connection
and
DanvlUe
trains,
North
and
South;
snd
at
LynchNOTICE!
Imrg With regular Eapress Train su this lino. In
both
To thf. Tax Payers ok Buckingham Co. directions.
WARRENTON DRANCn.
between Wsirenton and Ifsin Line, lr>
NOTICE Is hereby RlVeu that the Taxre for lbs nndConneclion
from North sud South houna Mall, and Boutb
year 1875 are now .Ine, and that 1 Will attend nt
the rolluwiug times and places In the eeyeral districtn, hound Express Trains.
to receive the State Taxes, County Levies, School Tax,
MAN-IKS AS DIVISION.
aud Ta* on Dog. for tho present year, viz;
Passenger Train doily, except Sunday, between
Btrasbnrg
and
Washington.
Iwtve Slrasbnrg at 3 55
I'tAlNS DISTRICT.
m , arrive at Alexandria at 8.33 a. in., and at Wash,
Wittig'a Store
Monday, October 11. a.iugton
at
9.30
a.
in.
Leave
4.00 n. m.
Cootes- Store
Wedaesday, Get. 13. Aloxaudrlo 4 45 p. m., arrive Woslrfnglnn
at Straelmrg 9.45 n. m.
Tenth Legion
Thureday, (let, 14. Good rounectlon at Mannssaae
Jnuclfon
with Main
TimbervlUe
Friday and Saturday. Oct. 13 aud 10. Lino Mail Train, both South and North bound.
At Washington, full conuectlon with North and
LISVUXE DISTRICT.
Hoover'. Shop
.TUeeday, Oct. 14. lYcst; at DanvUle, to and from South and HonthwratSinger's Glen, ,..i i.WedlieBdav, " 28. at Lym-hbilrR. twice dally to Merc;,hie, Atlanta. New
Uelroae
Friday, •• 24. ■- Orleans Ariuuisss
auddonble
Texas,dally
and alIraiaa
Gordmisville
with
011 Clxes.andis
Saturday, " 2S. , (ThuiltirteHvino,
Obio
R.
II.,
F.ost
and
Wu»t.
STONEWALL DISTRITT.
^^LLMAiV
SLEEPERS
rnnDrleana,
Ihron^h via
wltliout
chanaa
Furnace, No. 2
Tuuedsy, Oct. 46. I' Ivetw^uu
Baltimoro
snd New
Lrncbbarii
Conrad a Stole.,...
.,..,,,Wedneeil»y. " 27, 1 Ea*t louiieisuo and Atlauta Line.
McGaheysville
thursdsy, '• 28.
Kxcnrsiofl Tlckfttk to all fhe Saxutner Rosorta ott
Fort Republic
Frldsy, " 29. I ■fcle. Lowust rates to all points.
CENTRAL DISTRICT.
.. w«w
~ Gen.
J' FOREACRB,
Gen. Managar.
J.« M*
BROADU8.
T. A.
jnoeM
Harrisonburg,.. Tuemiay ami Wtduesdny,
2^3.
Tu r Xov.
,,
Mt'r'lmmn
" " 7' *»*. *■
Chesapeake aud Ohio RailroadT
CUnton,.,,,
...Fndar,
§. ON
and oftsr September 3, 1875, 1'sseouger Train*
ASHBY DISTRICT.
will run as follow.:
Daylnn...,.
Mondav
Vev
8
...♦i.Monday,
Sor,
B.
Ottolilne
Tn™".*
..
o
\AEW»1»1U«3
Otiobink,
essssi.......
TUeHnftV •••• 9.0
A'ROJf sta f.vro.v— iFi'.vrirjief,.
Tflesday,
» J?" Izoave Staunton at
4.30 P. M a an a u
Arrive
Ooshen
6.5* ,, m.'.f 6 14 a 2
MoyerhoeffePs Store, . *
^4 . . Ffidav •• 12
::
-•
it {.
:r
rw-wa,..... 54 4r
ri««> , " 18.
is.
Close Keys
Saturday,'
1'"'1
R hits Sulphur
Sulphur
9.15 Ppp m....7.04;
m....8.3* am
ana
w R HtJ 1>e
!!
J'h"®
9.15
m.'.'.'.w's*
a
na
,iu ttiu Cunrt-ilouKv
"' '
roceiVoA
at the Treasurer's
Olllce.
Htnton
in sx
ts . HT
iu
Hsrristmiiurg,
at any timo
up
FaUs.
ir u m
Iw
Kanawha Falla..
1 Jtr
to tlie first clay of December, at which date .Acs prr
Charleston
ii? * ™
tiS
cent, will be added to ail uupaid taxes.
*•
••
Huntington
*
*"
Vie
6
ts
£
«
■>*
BAM'L R. STERLING,
ciuciuuaiL....;,;v.;;:".".:.6^ S 2
TncAstTHrH of Rockiugham Comity,
XASTWAttP.
narrisouburg, Sept. 29, 1875.
septdO flw
Luve Stannton at
10:35 A. M IO-4t P 16
Arrive
at
OharintUBviilo
laai P.M... 112:46 A. «
"■TIROIMIA TO WIT!—In the Clerk's Office of the
"
I.ynchhurg
...ttif• .....i-jut' »
V Circuit Court of Rockiugham couuty, ou the 4nd
GordousvlUe
1^4 ' a iM. .
day of September, A. D., 1875!
Washington
7:33'
6.33 5.A, J. Life,
PlaluUff.
Richmond
.MO - • 4:45 .
ve.
Train leavliiiyfltsnnlea at lOrfBa. si. and 4 j(i„. as.
James Huffman, Oaar, Scott li Co., an incorporated
Company under the laws of Imllsua, Goorge Fsgo,
doing bnaluesa undsr the firm usmo slid stylo of ro.,Trains
liswfcsbtannton
at regular
3:33 ».«>.,
and bstwssii
16.-40 p.
rnDdsfly,
stoppirtg at all
statloa*
George Page A Co., and Goo. G. Oral tan
DT'ts.
.
liuutiuglou
and
AUeghany,
and
a*
Cssiaglaa,
MM.
IN CHANCERY.
noro . Ooshen, Waynesboro', Aftou, Osssswnait. Me.
Tho object of the above suit Is to enforce a me- ! chimmu
River,
tvy,
ChartottesriUs,
CeefeuaTnts
Juncchauics Uon against oorUln real estate of tho Dufead- tion aud RWhiwrad.
ant, James Uuflbian, in fsvor of Uis Complainant for
sleeplog ears run on 8:55 a. m. swt Ifi-jo $450 with interest from the 4tU of Kehrnary, 1875. sub- , Uullaaan
trains btdw-ees Richmond and Wtitte Balphur,
Ject to a credit of $109 paid May 4«tli. 1875.
I
nutira
saniva ax sTatrirrotc as y—now
Aud affidavit being made that the Defeudant, Gecrge
Page, doing butlneat under the firm name andatyle of Expreaa firom Riulimoud, (daily)
.A80 ». m
George Page L Co., it a non-resident of the State of
Huntington,
"
7.....10.S6
Hail" " Jti,
hmond, (sx-Sun)
J ,0 P.. M
..
" Wh. Sulphur "
:M^SA"
If la ordered that he do appear here within rno j "
mouth offer due publication of tliie order, and answer
Fur
rates,
Ifcketa
and
Information
annlv
>0
j
vn
Wlr t0
the Plsintill's bill, or do what is necessary to pvc<ect HoraiNS, Agent at Stauntow, Va.
hit interest, aud that a copy of this order be pubWMiWAT
».
HO WARD,
llshed oijce a week for Ibnr emxwtalve woefce fn tho
Old Commonwealth, a newtpaper pnhllsbod in Harrt- ;
I>lIKK c#u Bu
aonhurg, Va., and another copy thereof posted al the ZpuiSi
' - ^'
front door of the Court-Houee ef this County on the
flrat day of the next tana ol the Cironlt Court of said
INSURE YOUK I'ROPERTY
County. Tcste:
J. U. SUUE. t.c^.u.r. .
Roller p. q.
Oct 7-aw
F^VOW|WBRoin1FK JNr m*xl*a co*Mansion ifoir«B i/otkl.
Korthwost Corner r-yotte and St. Paul Six, ektaxtAJi'ud Oupltol....0B»OsOOO.
, W. D. RICE, rresiasnt.
J. II. MOTTLEY, Secr'y
erroaixx hanscu's citt hotel,
j JnrOQXct Eaal-Markel airoei, Uarriaouburf^ Va.
BALTIMORE, MB. '
CHA8. A. YANCJCf,
ISAAC ALEEBT30N
ROrRlUQR
fi-Teruii A 1,50 t-cj raj .
I
♦

Old Commonwealth.Harrisonbnrif, Va., : j i Oct. 14, 1876
rOMJNHBD KVRRV THUMltAT Bt
c5. ii,
oxix>.
*rOfflo« OTer th« Store of Loxu 4 8TlKB8P»tll«,
•oBtta of the Court-IlOMtc.
TefBit of XBlMcrtiitioB i
TWO DOLLAftB ^KB TEAR IN ADVANCE.
Advortiyinur Itateftt
ft
Ubo« oftbli type.) eue InwrUen. 11.00
| •• each eubecqueut Ineeriiou
CO
ft ••M otwyoBr,...*-.,..
10.00
1
tlx monthn,
0.00
VAaklt Aptbbtmk^STiI $10 for Uie flret equoro ou<l
$$.00 fo ooeh oddltlOTMl oquoro per year.
1 xovkswoval C4HD* $1.00 o Hue per yoBf, For flYt
linee o Iom $$ per ^eor.
ft^BOAL AVTKBrUBMKHTe the legol foe^f $6.00.
Dokcial or Looax. Nowkb IS ceute per line.
Lorge odreLiieeiueute token upon coutnu't.
A)1 «<trertieing bille duo to ndrnBco. Yvnrfy advertl•era diaooutluuing before the chuo of the yenr, wil
be cU*rge4 trnualant
•Tol> l*rliif liiflr.
Wc are prepared to do Job J'riuUng of all klnda at
1 jw rat«kA. yoB caan.
Time Table—Daltlmore & Ohio Itallread.
Clmug. of ijobodul. to Uk« . fffv-t Mnnd.y, October 11,
1874, .t 5:6U». in.
(Okll.T—KUNntT CIOKPTBD.)
Mill. Ricr—Lots dt.untnn 11:0(1 *. in.; HkrrlwmfcnrK Mtl* p. ttu Arriv. at Harper'. Ferry 6:15 p. ra.;
tVuhIilgkm8:4U p. m.! lialtlinore 10:14 p. m., ,0U.
Dec ting at llarper'a Ferry wllb Krprett train, mtt, at
f<87 p. m.
'
Mmi. Waar—leiaro. lUltlmoro 6:50 a. ra.; Waahlng.
ten 8:00 a. lu.: Harper'. Ferry 10:10 a. lu. Arrlrea at
Hatrl«A«berg S:67 p. m.; HUuntuu fl:lS p. lu.
Acvommodatkin Eaht—leaven Htauntou 5:30 pm;
llarriaoitburg 7:16 pm. Arrives at Harper's Ferry
3:40 am.
AocAhmodatiob WEsr—Iaeavee Harper's Terry 3:60
a in. Arrives at JJarrieouburg 10:3$ a hi; StaunUm
43:36 p m.
IfAWui-ovDrnti ArcoMMQDATioir—I^avea Harrison,
burg 7:30 a in; arrives at Stauiftun at 10:00 a in. con*
necting with O. k O. It. R. ft>r Iticlimond. Lynchburg.
and the Htmtb; returning, leaves SUuufcon 4:90 p m;
arrives at Uarrisouhurg (k<0 p in.
A full supply of tickets to tin* West on sale at the
tiarrfeontHirg office, where fall information as to routs.
Ac., will ba cheerfully furnished by
C. A bpniSHKL, Agent.
TUO^. R. RIXAKP. M. of T.
44 WMkNCEK, 8. of T.
L. M. COI.E. Oon. Ticket Agent.
A FUNNY 8AVKD <8 A PENNY EARNED.
$10,000 Given Away.
WW Yrin send tb« Old Commobwealtw, usual
pries f-J i>er year, and the LOUIHVII.LK
WSEULT COURlEK-JOUBN.Vb usual price $3. postage prevpaiflon both papers, for oum year, for $3.60.
Tho Weekly Courlcr-Jourual is the great National
Tumlly XewMpai»or.
It will, on December 91st, 1875, distribute impartially $ IO.imw in valuable present* among its subscribers,
and ein?ry eubHerlptiou sent through us vrlli bo entitled to a registered and numbered ruccipt for this disIrlbuHtm*.. .
tie ml us $3.30 and get both papenk
LOCAL AFKAfU!s7
"
J. Fuaxk Lewis & Co., No. 30 Second Street, are our sathorized Agents
for the city of Baltimore.
Upon our books are nearly four
Thousand IMhrs of unpaid nooounts,
many of wbiclr Imvo been long due.
This week we have sent out to our patrons statement a of their indebtednesa
at this office, and wo hope for early responses. Out of h bdsiness aggregating nearly six thousand doilani we
scarcely get enough cash to keep ap
cur rout cxpeases. We would like to
muhe some iiupcovouients in the Coxvox wealth and in our job office, which
would he Advantageous to both us and
oar patrons, but are debarred on account of the tardiness of debtors. This
week all will know how (Quch their acouuuts are with us, aud we earnestly
ask an early liqnidation.
'
ra»•. ^
Ciacurr Cocbt.—Circuit Court adjonrnod on Tuesday morning last, after a session of four weeks.
Some chancery business was done,
but nearly the whole session was taken
up with the Marls will case, which was
began on the first day, and continued
from day to day. The jury, to whom
the case was given on Saturday, came
into court on Tuesday morniug aud
reported that they could not agree.
They stood eight for the will and three
ogninst it—one juror being sick.
The case cost the county about $3,00 this trial. It has been tried once
or twice before, with like costs to the
county. If it lasts much longer the
costs, including lawyers' fees, will be
about as much as the amount mvolved.
ra ■ ■ •»
Leo Bbokex.—Jos. Shreckbise, of
Broadway, had the misfortoue to fall
from the cars and break bis left leg,
between the ankle and knee, on Tuesday. He was on the aooommodatiou
train, due here about 10 o'clock, and
when about two miles below town, fell
from the car door with the result above
stated.
The train was stopped and Mr.
Shreckbise picked up and brought to
Hattisonburg. He was pat in a special
car—that of Mr. Averrell—aud taken to
his home.
Dr. Cootes, who was on the train,
rendered medical assistance.
U. 8. Cocbt.—The United States
Court for the Western District—Judge
PiTefl, presiding—met hero on Taoaduy
last. |p in f e ...
At tho time of going to press the
Qraud Jury has not reported.
The cases of tho Uuited States vs.
J. H. Foreman, Morgan Cotton, Isaao
Wilson, and Carnott Weakly were continued, and a new process isssued iu
the case of Edward T. Dulin. The
cose of U. S. vs. Elias Chapalear was
concluded yesterday. The jury rendered a verdict of guilty. He was fined
$100 aiid sentenced to two mouths'
imprisonment.
Lost.—Mrs. S. P. Anderson, of
Franklin, Pendleton county, W. Va.,
in returuiug home from llarrisonburg
a few days ago, lost u square paper
box containing a black erape bonnet,
crape veil, a pair of kid gloves and a
jet pin. The finder will receive a suitable reward by returning them to Mrs.
Anderson or leaving them at the store
of H. E. Wolf, Iftrrisonburg, Va.

The October term of the County Court
eommenees next Monday.
A band of gypalea paaaed through town
one day this week.
Efforts are being made to organiae a fire
company in Now Market.
I.adiea generally are honent—more so than
nion ; but they all hook dresses.
Dur*tig's Rheumatic Remedy never fails
to cure ail forma of rheumatlEro.
W. \V. Cole's circus and menagerie will
exhibit at Staamoa on October 38th.
The contractora* suit against the Valley
Railroad, ia set for the 15th of November In
the Augueta Circuit Court.
The Mount Torry iron worka, lu Augusta
county, have been purchased by P. H. VVlaaler for $25,000.
Maj. Luck, proprietor of the Spotiwood
Hotel, has had his bouse improved by a
coat of paint on the interior.
W. 8. Stutz has opened an oyster and fish
saloon In the Masonic Building. Uire him a
call.
When frost appears it is time -for fire.
Henoe a couple of loads of that promised
wood ia wanted, and now.
The great sale of town property, advertised by J. D. Price for llesars. Harman and
Uickie, comes off on Saturday.
The Wost Augusta Ouarda of Stauntou,
aocompanted by the Stonewall Band, will
visit Richmond during the Siate Pair.
Alex. H. Fultz has been siocted to fill the
vacancy in tho Staunton City Council, occasioned by the election of R. O. Bickle Mayor.
The law against shooting partridges expires to-morrow, and sportsmen are anxiously awaiting the going down of to-morrow's
nun.
An axe fell from the top of a new building in New Market, last week, and striking
Miss Martha Philips cut a severe gash in her
hack.
Politics in Rockiugham this year are making no stir. Only throe announcements for
tho House of Delegates, aud nary a speech
yet.
U. N. Pool, of the Pittsburgh and Potomac
Railroad, returned home on Saturday. He
reports that prospects are bright for his enterprWu,
I. M. Pinkus, at his new store on Main
street, has a first-class Howe Sewing Machine for sale cheap. It has all the latest
improvements.
Mr. John J. Bowman, jr., residing near
Timberviile, in this county, has a owo that
had two Iambs within four months. Prolific ewe, that.
J. H. Wartmann's half interest in the
"Rockingham Register" was purchased at
the sale iaat Friday-by hia partner, Qiles
Devler, Exq , for $1,580.
There will be preaching in Emmanuel
Church in this town, on Tuesday evening
next, by Rev. Oeo. W. Nelson, pastor elect.
Services at 7J o'clock.
There has been a slight change in the time
of the running of trains on the Baltimore
and Ohio and Valley Railroads. See schedule iu another column.
The Association of Medical Ofiicers of the
Confederate Slates Army and Navy will hold
its second annual session in Richmoad, com
mencing on Tuesday, October 19lh.
Elizabeth, a little daughter of Cupt. F. A.
Daiogerfield, of this town, fell from a seesaw, on Friday evening last, aud dislocated
& hone in one of her arms,
Hugh M. UcIIhany has qualified as admiuielratur of the estate of N. K. Trout, of
Stauutou, and given $50,000 security for
faithful performance of the duties.
Tho next term of the Augusta Circuit
Court will commence on November 3d, instead of the first, to avoid tho excitement injideut to the election.
Two convicts escaped last week from tlia
works of the Narrow Gauge R. R. They
were lired upon and pursued by the guards
but up to our latest reports they were not
captured.
A musical convention will be held at Mt.
Sidney next week, commencing on Tuesday
and continuing four days, closing with a vocal aud instrumental concert. Lovers of
music are invited.
The Staunton "Spectator" of Tuesday has
no leas than threo communications deuoun
cing either the candidates of the Conservalive party iu Augusta or the convention
which nominated them.
The days are shortening at the rate of two
minutes a day, and the nights are increasing
in length at the same rate. Courting characters like such changes, as eleven o'clock
does not come so early.
The base ball match on Saturday last was
not finished. The contesting clubs were
made up on one side of the Brldgewater and
Pleasant Valley nines, and on the other of
the ladepondeat. Lone Stars and of some
who were not members of any club.
The Sixth annual session of the Medical
Society of Virginia will begin iu the Hall of
the House of Delegates, Hichmoud, on Wednesday, October 20th. The annual address
will be delivered by Dr. Wm. C. Dabney, of
CbariottesviUe.
There were 028 births and 186 deaths In
Augusta county during the year 1874. Of
tho births 490 were whites and 132 colored,
aud of the deaths 90 were white and 43 colored. Of the white births 320 were males
and of the colored births 82 were males.
Dr. John McChesney has been a subscriber to the Staunton "Spectator" and its predecessors for seventy-three years. He always
paid up his subscription and is now about
ninety years old. A man who pays up his
paper bills will always live long aud have
good health,
On Thursday next, 2l8t iust., the
Festival of the Odd Fellows and Red
Men will commenae ih this place. Arruugemeuts are being rapidly perfected
for the occasion, and everybody expects a large crowd aud a good time.
The grounds have been determined
upon, which are very well suited to the
purpose; the necessary stands, seats,
tables, &o., are being erected; speakei's
buve been secured; contestants are entering tbe lists for the various prizes
olTered; the grand ball bas been arranged for; music from Brass Bauds
aud Orchestra will be on baud; a fine
dinner and oyster supper will be served,
and the spo.
i festivities will make
every one happy who shall be present,
and we believe none will willingly miss
this rare occasion. Fur particulars see
fct-c advotlisomcut elsewhere.

Fatal Accidemt.—An accident occurred near the first toll gate on tbo
llavvley Springs Turnpike, abont a-half
a mile from town, on Thursday evening laat, which resulted in tbe deatfi of
James Richards, living near Ottobine.
In company with Mr. Andrew Whitmor, who was driving a wagon, Mr.
Richards left Hnrrisonbarg on Thursday evening, on horseback, for home.
When near the toll-gate Mr. Whitmer's
horses started in a gallop, and he fell
off. On getting up he ran to the rear
of the wagon to put on brakes, and being caught in the brake, was dragged
some distance, not sustaining much injury, however. About this time Mr.
Richards rode up, and either fell or was
thrown from his horse, the fall producing compression of the brain, from
which be died on Saturday morniug
about 11 o'clock. Mr. Richards was
taken up insensible, and carried to tbe
house of Mr. Wm. Willis, near the
scene of tbo accident, where every attention was paid him. Dr. W. O. Hill
and Dr. J. H. Neff rendered all possible medical aid, bnt all to no effect.
The injury received was a death stroke,
for which there was no remedy.
Mr. Richards was abont forty-five
years of age, and leaves a wife and six
children to mourn bis loss.

« ALTI MORE ADVKRT1.SE M ENT8
MISCELLANEOUS.
?IJ$0 IVffst Bnltlmorf Ntrrrt, nrnr Clbatrlea,
BALTINORR, ■!».
THE OLD RELIABLE
Full aet Field Cmqnei, ri Malleta, 8 Ralla. 10
Wirkcla. 3 Ktakea. ouly
$1 00
1V»* for ■hipping, extra
34
Also. llranN Bird CuMee
1.1 da
8e If-righting Oivpadoraa
1 00
ChromoN, 16x30 Walnut Fhuucm
' i no
inayl3a?i
*
*w
LAND OFFICE!
EVERYBODY
Invited to Call and Examine!
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF
Gent's & Boys' Clothing,>7
EVER OFFERED IN DALTIMORE.

.
'
IPJFLXOJUEil
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K—
One Price Cash Clothing House,^
184 W. Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
BRANCH CF
ROGERS, PEET & CO.,J
487 Droatiwiiy, CTuw York,
MamWiirm, Mesalcrs ail Retailed\

More Impbovbuents.—Notwithstanding the approach of cold weather, house
building is still going on in Harrisonburg, and improvements in others are
being made.
Chas. G. Skinner is putting up a fine
large brick store bouse, adjoining tbe
Spots wood Hotel on Main street; Mrs.
Dr. Duld is Laving a new front put iu
tbe store room on west side of Court
House Square, adjoining her residence;
Wm. Billbhner is preparing to erect a
two-story brick dwelling on East Market street, adjoining his residence; J.
W. Taliuferro is putting up a two-story
frame house on the same street, 26x32
feet, with an L; Thos. Bassford is erecting a cabinet shop on German street,
at the bridge over Black's Run, 24x18
feet; Jonas A. Loweubach is tearing
-down the stacks at his Tannery and
will put up new ones; M. M. Sibert has
jnst completed hia saw mill at bis establishment near the depot, and has it
now in operation.
-*--•••Pebsoxal.—Among the prominent
lawyers in attendance upon tbe United
Slates Court, uow in session here, are
Judge R. Parker, P. W. M Holliday,
A. R Pendleton, H. Conrad, L. N.
Huck, D. H. Brag outer, J. J. Williams,
E. H. Boyd, W. L. Clarke, Win. Miller, of Winchester; S ,J. C Moore, JM, McCormtck, A. Moore, Jr., A. W.
McDonald, of Berryville; R. H. Parish, of Alloghanoy; Judge Ashby, P.
B. Borst, J. S. Newman, of Lnray;
Judge Fultz, of Staunton; J. Y. Meaifee, Rapahaunock; D. Sheffey Lewis,
of Danville.
-ra-ra-raPersonal—In a letter from Richmond to tbe Staantoa Spectator we
find the following complimentary notice of Rev. A. W. Weddell, formerly
rector of Emmanuel Church, iu this
town:
Richmond has received within the
last few weeks a most valuable addition
to her clergy, I refer to Rev. Alexander Weddell, who has just taken
charge of St. John's Episcopal church.
He is a stirring, whole soul preacher,
eloquent and thrilling at times. His
loud and sonorous voice rings through
a building like a trumpet, and wakes
up all the sleep!/ heads. He bas a fine
field to work in, and be is calling in
bis Master's name, on Christian men
and women to help him in the holy
work.
Doos ix Rockixoham.—According to
tho Assessors' returns for 1875, there
are in the County of Rockiugham
3,(123 dogs. Below we give the number of dogs in each distict iu the county, with the amount of tax on the same:
Male. Female. Tux.
Central, (including;
Horrisouburg,
581
18
450 75
Aabby,
910
23
7:13 75
Stonewall,
630
18
608 50
Linvllle,
042
43
505 50
Flaine,
735
37
025 25
2,484
138 $3,880 00
3,484 Male Dogs at 75c.
$2,013 00
138 Female" at $200,
270 00
$2,880 00
Peterson's Magazine, that Queen of
the Lady's Books, is on our table for
November. The principal steel engraving, "Mamma's Flower Girl," is
very beautiful. So, also, is the mammoth colored steel fashion plate. But,
as a cotcmporary says, the stories, the
fashions, the patterns, in short, everything iu "Peterson" ia the best of its
kind.
-ra. a • raUEMF.XIIEK THIS.
Now is tbe time of tbe year for Pneumonia, Lung Fever, Cougha, Colde, and fatal
reHults of predispoHition to CniiHuuiption and
other Throat and Lung Diseaee. Uoscuke's
Gbuuan Syrup hat. been need In thie neigh
borhoud fur the pact two or thi-eeyeara without a elngle failure to cure. If you have
not used this medicine yourself, go to vour
Druggiet, L. H. Otl, and ask them of He
wonderful eucuene among his cuatomers.
Two doaea will relieve the worat caae. If
you have no faith in any medicine, juat buy
a Sample Bottle of Boacbee'a Oerman Syrup
for 10 centa, and try it Itegular size Bottle
75 centa. Don't neglect a cough to aave 76
centa.
Oct. 14.
FRESH FALL GOODS.
AUrgo and liAndMora* stork Ih just opened at tho
Old Vahiktt 8toub, which was bought mtlrely
for cash, and will be sold at the very lowssi rates.
5000 yds. Best Calicoes
at 10 cents per yard. All other goods iu preportlan.
CAKPKTA, MATTINOS, AND FIXX)II OIL CLOTJI«
in great variety; all direct from the mauufaotnrurs. A
jrall in respectfully loUcitcd.
•e$iS«K7a
UENUV SilAO&lAZTt

FIXE

CLOTHING.a
JolyM

BMiiTfisher,
CHEMICAL SCOURER,I
(The uriglunl Importer of thla Induatrj.)
ALSO AGENT
Fox- tho IVE W YOniC IJYEKVO»
33fc4T A.HtTL.IfiSHMTJWfT.
139 West Fuj-eUr Ntrrct,
BAI.TIUUBK, MD.
Would cell tho attention of hi, cuotomura to the fact
that it would be ureatlj- lu tholr advanlaue to lirineg
their Dyolug TWO WKICKS HKFOUE NEEDED, aa itIt
l« dono In Hew Yorh, and lakon thai length of time.
Good, are forwarded three tllnru a week, and will be*■
promptly returned. Alao. every article of weatrlng ap.'•e
parrl CLEANSED tn the very beet luauuer, aud at the
ehorteat notice.
It haa been for tho Iaat twenly.ono yearn, and willII
alwaya he, my atlu to give perfect aud eutiro eallafai-tlon to all.
WFartlee reeldiug at a dletauco from tho city cana
forward their good, by expreea, and have them re-j.
turned iu the eame way.
aprll 'i9-y
WAR

BULLETIN.•
^PASSENGERS for the WcRt from Harper's Ferry,
Winchester and the Valley will savo mon.-y by goingg
via. Washiugtou and lialiiuore aud the Peuu'sylvauiaa
Railroad.
From Washington or Baltimore to
PITT8ttViiG.,.i
#5 00
WUKKUKO
' * * 5 goo
ZA iV KSVfLLK
6 60
COLUMBUS
6 5«<»"
CINCISSA 77
a 00
INDIA SA POLIS
7 00
LOUISVILLE
H00
ST. LOUIS
'"IO 10i)0
CHICAGO
8 000
Ample time allowed to make thojoarney at thoo
above low rnbig.
F. THOMPSON, S T. DK FORD, D. M. BOYD.
Gen. Mau'r.
8. E. Ag't Halt. Geu. Pans. A'tt
may 6-ly
ALVA HUBBARD A CO.,*
No. 30 Nortla Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Manufacturers and Dealers iu
HOT-AIR FURNACES, RANGES. FIRE-PLACE
HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac., Ac.
PUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY.
jfrty-Kstlmates promptly made.
npril'JV-Gmoe

OUR PRINTING OFFICE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
GWR-^k-ilSriD
Two Days' Festival!
UXDRB THS AUSPTCK8 OF THB

OLD COimONWEALTH

AT HARltlBOMBURO, VA.,

UAUftlSONBL'RG, VA.

Tlmrsday M May, Octolier 21 & 22,1875.

OmCE t SIBERT BUILDING. Boom,
No. 1, second flour.

THE EXERCISRA WILL OONPI8T OF A
Pnruclr of lite I We Orders, AddrTssea.
Tournnmrnts, Ruse Bell Oamrs, Dimnrr. Dray Race, ffuppcr, Rail, dtc.
FMINRNT 8PKAKBR8 have been invited and are
expoctcd tu deliver addresses on tbe oottudon aud
HKVERAL BANDS OF MUSiO will be present.
Every arnkngemenl hoe been made to make the detnonstration a grand success aud a pleasurable and
happy oocasion.
The Programme for tbe two days is as follows t
FIRST DAY i
Prucesslou of the two Orders; Addremes: Dinner;
Base Ball Games; Tournament and Oyster Bapper.
NKC'OND DAY r
Wheelbarrow Touraamentt Grand Base Ball Game
for the UhanipiouBhip of Virglnta; Pig Race; Drag
Race; Pole Climbing, and other sports; Oorouatioa
Address, Rail and Supper.
49~In the Tournament. Rockiugham challenges all
competitors. As the number of Knights will be limited. those desiring to enter tho lists > hould send their
names and character to Od. Chas. T. O'Kerrall. Harrisonburg. at once. Every Knight is expected to appear in appropriate dress. Those desiring to enter
for the Wheelbarrow race are requested to notify Col.
O'Ferrall, ss soon as possible.
Those wishing to enter the Bsse Ball Matches. 8srk
and Pig Races, are requested to send In their names
to W. 8. Curdol, Harrisonburg, at an early a day a$
possible*
ENTRIE$ AND PRIZES!
GRAND TOURNAMENT—Entmnoe Fee $2.60. Put.
rasi—Fine No«ner»et Paddle, valued at $35; Sllvormoiinted Bridle. $10; Felt Blanket, $4; BUvar-plated Spurs, $8.
BtSE HAM/—Kntrance Fee for Championship, $10.
I'niBEs;.—1st, Silver-mounted Bat, Ball and Champion Bolt, witb plate for engraving, valued at $36;
3d, Nine Base Ball Caps, $«; M, Umpire Rtool, $$;
4th. DaU and Bat. $3.60; $th, «th, rib, «th, Diplomas Entrance Fees:—1st Pride $10; ad, $3; 3d
and 4th. $1; 8th to 8th. 60 cento.
WHRKLBARROW TOURNAMENT—Futrance Fee $1.
Puizrh:—1st. Barrel Floor; pair Winter boots; fine
felt bat; Buck Gauntlets.
BACK RACE—Entrance Fee, $1.00.—PnxitrB:—30 yds
fine While Cotton; Load of Wood or Coal; barrel of
Potatoes; $1 Greenback.
ORKA^KD PIC RACE—Entrance Fee 26 eta. I'msa,
tho Pig or $2.50 Gold.
POLK CLIMBING—Entrance Foe 60 cknts. Paias.
$3.60.
FW-Ths Exhltlon of the "Alroy" Colts will be held
on the grounds during the Festival. Arrangements
are being made to secure a voluntary exhibition of
Stock sod Farm Products daring the Festival, by tho
Farmers and Stock Kaisers of Rockingham.
AW-RKFRKBHMENT STANDS upon the grounds
daring the whole of the Festival.
FWA programme containing fall particulars will
be ready next week aud freely dlstrlbutt-d.
WM. J. POINTS.
CHAS. T. O'FEHRALL,
c. n. vandkrfoud,
J. K. SMITH,
W. 8. CORDEL.
WILLIAM LOKB.
ro7-td
Joint Committee of Arrangsmeuta♦^"Register copy.

I have reopened my laud oflftce, and am now offering for sale large tracts of valuable COAL, IRON
ORK, and TIMBER LANDS, located In this Valley and
West Virginia. Many of tbeaa lands ore located on
tho line of tho W., O. A St. L. R. R. I have some
valuable Valley farms and desirable Town properties on
handtfor sale. Having many inquiries from persons
from abroad, parties having real rntate property of all
and any kind would do well to place tbe same lu my
bands for sale. No property received on commission
by mo for rale for lens than five per r#nt, of amount
sold for. unless special contract in writing to the e«r.
trary can be shown. No pioperty can be withdrawn
from sole, alter being placed iu my hands for aUe, Rnless thirty days notice in writing is given me to that
effect. These rales will all be strictly requred.
1 pledge myself to devote my whole time and attention
to tbe business of negotiating sales of real estate.
Addroas
«I. D. PJKIC'K,
RKAL Ksxatb AOKKT,
aeptSO
Lock Box D, Horriaonburg, Va,
I HAVE FOUR VALUABLE LOTS
on Main
street
Iota luroCall
valuable.
and
will bo
aold(north
cheap end).
aud onThofe
easy terms.
on
J. D. PRICK.Va.
eepSO
Real Estate Agent, Harrlsouburg,
VALUABLE HOUSE
and a large lot of ground situated on the V. R. R., on
Gay street, and is the best location for coal vard In the
town. Will be aold cheap.
J. D. PHIOE,
Real Estate Agent, "Sibert Building,"
septSO
Harrlsouburg, Va,
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE LOT OF GROUND,
with a RAILROAD FRONT 166 FEET, aud front on
Main street of «« feet, running West 180 feet. This la
a valuable location for a business house, or coal or
wood yard. Price $400, in easy paymenta.
, .
J- D. PRICE,
oc7
Real Estate Agent. Harrlsouburg. Va.
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS situated on Main street,
snd having 60 feet front by 201 feet. These lots are
valuable for building as they are In a good section of
tbe town. Price $260 each, on easy terms,
J. D. PRICE.
Real Estate Agent, Horrisouburg, Vs.
SALF.—LOT
being a corner
lot on
Main strerl.
North endNO.
of 3,
llarrisonburg,
fronting
60
fo«.t on Main aud 360 feel on Volley street. Price $360,
on easy terms.
j. p. PRICK,
Real Estate Agent, Horrisouburg, Vo.
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 4, frontiug on Valley street
100 feet by 303 feet to Railroad, with a back front on
Railroad of 49 feet; has first-rate Drv-IIouse erected
thereon, and will bo aold for $360on easy terms. ApPly03to
J. D. PRICE.
7
Ifral Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va.
FOR SALR—Tho HOUSE AND LOT of ground, on
West Main street, now occupied by llev. Whitescar•vsr; f)is one of the niost desirable homos iu the city;
f frosh water and large cistern on the property,
This
property
will bebuilding.
sold. Call soon for a
bargain,
at mymust
officeand
in Siitert
ovl
J. D. PRICE. Real Kstato Agent
FOR SA LB—No. 5. 6 and 7, fronting on Valley street,
M feet each, ruuunlng Southward to Koilrond. These
lota will moke dndrable locations for dwellings, and
will be sold on easy trrms, for the low price of $123
each. Apply at the office of
J. D. PRICE.
R^al Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va.
FOR SALE—LOTS
9. fronting
on Valley
street.
No. 8 is 60 feetNe.
and8 and
running
to Railroad
148
feet Lot No. 9 fronts on Valley street 106 feet, svd
contains 33 polos of laud, and adjoliilng the V. R. R.,
near tbe Depot. Price $75. Apply to J. D. PRICE,
Real6 Estate Agent, who will take pleasure in showing
J"0them.
" properties and giving more particulars iu regard
to
fx,?
FOR SALE—The FACTORY PROPERTY, known
ns tho H. L. M. k M. Co'h property. This is a vmluaJue property, and will bo sold for less than the buildlug cost. Price (3,500, on good terms. Apply to
J. D. PRICE.
Real Estate Agent, Uarrisoulmrg, Va.
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one
iiillo of Harrisonburg. and is one of the most lovely
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap snd on good
terms to the purchaser.
j. D. PRICE,
oct 7
Real Estate Agents Harrisonburg. Va.

ST. CLAIR IHOTEL,
W. 11. CAB tl'Gil,
I'roprietor, VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY,
—IN—
MONUMENT gyUAKB,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
31 ill I Inxoyo. 3rd.
—o
CFTON W. DORSET, Chief Clerk.
»pl5-y
rllHE subscribers will sell at public sale, in front of
JL tbo Court-House, iu Harrisonburg, Va.,
OS 8ATU11DAY, OCTOBER 16tu, 1876,
Valley Book Store! tho aalo coramcnclnR at 12 o clock. M., tLo folluwlhg
dcaorihoil Iota of tfouiid wi,|, u,,. improveujent, thereon. The plat, of the lot, can be Been at tho llcal Efl.
J HAVE now on bond a flue aesortmeut of
tale oBice of J, D. PmcB, Eeq.. In the Sibert Bnildiu),.
where all information necessary to the purcliase of
UOOICH, Htationory, OliromoH, these lauds can be obtoiuod.
Plat A.—No. 2.
PICTURE-FRAMES, MOULDING FOR
This lot is situated on Main street, being part of the
FRAMES, AO., AC.,
Home property forirerly owned by M. Harvey Efflnand is one of the most valuable buikliua Bites
which I propose selling at reasonable rates. In con- ger,
uow fur sulu in this pUce.
nection with my Hook Store, 1 have a
Plat A—No. 3.
CIRCULATING LIBRARY,
Is a lot of ground adjoli iug Lot No. 2. Upon this
and will rent you good Dooks at low prLcu. 1 also lot there is a Urge and commodious BRICK REHIDKNCE, together with all necessary outbuildings.
have a full stock of
There is upon this lot a splendid Spring of pure fresh
water. This is beyond doubt one of tbe most dtsiroFR££ SCHOOL BOOKS
ble town residences in tho State of Virginia.
that will bo sold at Btatk Contract Pricks.
Plat A—Nos. 4 aud 6.
Any Hook not on hand will be furnished at PubTwo vscant lots situated on Main street, one aqanre
Ushers' prices.
South of Lot No. 3. Adjoins the property of J. Samuel Hariisl»ergor. Esq.. on the North, and the Female
Give mo a coll, and 1 will promise satisfaction.
Seminary on the South. These are desirable buildiug
Oct. 7-3mA. M. KFF1NGKR.
sites.
Plat A—Nos. 6, 8, 9 and 10,
TO THE FARMERS OF R0UKOn Main street, South of Nos. 4 snd 6, snd are considered desirable locations for residences. These lots
1NGUAU AND AUGUSTA.
located iu tho most fashionable portion of this
ITRK AND UNADULTEKATKD BONE DUST AT are
BEltLlN'B MILLS, AT BBIDGEWATEK, KOU BALL. flourishing town.
A-Nos. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
WE have row about one hundred tons of pure Plat
These five lots are located on German Street, and
Done Dust on hand, ready for sale at the above running
Fast
a 30-foot alley, separatiim them from
named Mills, and will have flfty or sixty tons more Lois No. 4, 8, to
and 10. These lots are well locatrd.
ready by. the Ist of September next. This Hone ]>UHt and front on 9the
fine residence of A. B, Irick, Esq..
is as line as any iu market, as our screens are much Preside nt of tho First
finer than beretotore. and the Dust is made out of desirable building sites.National Bank. They are vary
clkan, dry uonxh, mostly from the Western Plains;
and the oleauer and dryer any fe|:tllixer is the loss waPlat A—Nos. 17 and 18.
ter and sand or other worthless dirt you purchase.
Are located on Gorman street. North of and adjoinThis is a homo enterprise, and wo warrant all the Ikpie
the Female Semiuary. The Spring run paases
Dust we sell, to be pure aud unadulterated. Come ing
lot No. 18.
and see for yourselven. Wc will continue to sell at through
LOTH NO. 19 and 20 are located North of No. 17
$60 cash per ton until the middle of August; after that
18; bounded on the Mouth by the Warren propertime wo will probably raise tbo price to $55 per ton, and
and on the North by the Plecker property. A runhs heretofore. Therefore, It is your interest to engage ty,
ning stream paases through these lots, and ihay are
all the Dust you need, as early ns possible,
desirable buildiug sites.
ALLEMONG A ADAIR,
July 1, 1875.
Brldgawator. Virginia.
Plat A-No. 21.
IsJocated on Bruce Htroct. adjoining No. 30; is valuable from its location, and haa a rnuuing stream
DISSOLUTION.
passing through it.
fl^HE partnership heretofore oxistiug between Lokg Plat B-Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6.
JL A Stinkhpuino has been this day dissolved by
Those lota front on Dickie's Alley, and South of tho
mutual coiHeut. All X)ersou8 knowing thoiuHolves to
be indebted to the late Arm, are requested to come properties of Messrs. CUfry. Bryan and Wartinann.
forward promptly end scttlo their accounts with B. E. These lots are excellently adapted for gardening purLong, at the stand of, tho old Arm of Long A Stine- pobes.
spring. All accounts not settled in a rcas-mablc time
will bo placed in other hands for collection.
Plat c.
Oct. 6th, 1875.
LONG A 8TINK8PRINO.
A lot of land with three buildtugs erected thereupon.
lot frouis on West-Market street 65 feet; is within
I have associated with mo Mr. August H. Hkllf.b, Thissquare
of the fourt-House. The buildiugN are
foi morly of the firm of H. Hellei-A Son, and under one
now lined as carpenter shops. Would make a valuothe flrni name of I.ono A HklLcr, we will contiuuo bla
site
for
auy
mauufacturiug purpose, or for trade
gent-ral inercbnndir.ing at ti e old stand of Long fc geuorally.
Htinespring. Thanking my friends for their patronage iu the post, 1 ask a continuance to the new firm.
Plat D—Nos. 1 and 2.
h. E. LONG.
Two verj valuable Iota, locitod on the Valley Ballroad. adjoining the Depot. A awiteb of the Valley
New Ftook.
Ballroad Ih built immediutcly on ttieir Iront. NO. 1
la 83 feet front, aud runn back on North line 319 feel,
TO meet the demands of the trade, Mr. IIri.lrr Is and
on South line 16H foot, to a front of 103 feet on
uow in the Eastern markets ptirchasiag a fall line North
Main atreet. LOT NO 1, on ihia plat, frunta
of dry goods, uotious, boots, shoes, kc.
on the Ballroad twitch 08 feat, rnunlng through to
oct 7-4 w
North Maiu atreet, froulini; on Main etreet 88 feet.
Iloth of tbeae lot, are very valuable on accoimt of
their location; meet dealrablo location for the crectiou
DISSOLUTION.
ol Warehoueea or the eatabliahmeut of coal depota.
THK partnership heretofore existing between L. H.
Plat £.
Ott At K. R. Huuk, has been this day dissolved
by inutual conemit. All pornonn kuowlug thviniMilves
Situated on North Main atreet, near tb* depot of
to lie Indebted to the late flrtn, are r«-q«ented to come Valley
Ballroad, and ooutalna FIVL LOTS, aa laid off
forward promptly and settle their accounts. All so
Blat K.
counts not Mettled within a reanonubie time will be onLOT
NO. 1 on thla Plat frunta on Main atreet 81 feet,
placed lu other Lands lor oollectioo.
rnna Eaat 151 feet to an alley. Th<a lot ia daalraOTT k SIIUE. • and
Llo for a private reaideuco or hnalneaa bouae.
LOTS NO 9. 3, i and 5, lay Eaat of lot No. 1. and
I*. H. Ott desires to tbauk tbe public for tbe liberal
on on AUsy. Each lot havtug a front of about
patruiiagH extended to the late firm, and hopes by fair front
190
foot.
dealing aud strict attention to buslneHH, to merit a
jea-Thooo are all valuable Lands and Properties, locoutluuauco of tbo same.
kespeotfully
cated in the most desirable portions of tho town, s"d
L. H. Ott.
To myfriendi and th* public generally : 1 will still will bo sold on the lollowiag
coutiuuu with L. H Ott in the drug bnsiness,
bnsiness. and will
of the purchaso money cash on
be pleased to see my friends and tho pnblls generally dayTEMMS:—Oue-flfth
of sale, or note well endorsed, for sixty days, payat the old stand.
Kesportfully,
able
through
Bank;
balanoo
to bo paid lu four equal
septlM)-9w
Kpwim U. Shuk.
smmal payments, with six per cent, intcrent payable
annually. Tho title to this property will bo made with
a general warranty Uood from the undersigned.
GEORGIA
and stihscrihu
FLORIDA
matlon
about ^eoraia
M. G. HARMAN.
or
Florida, should
for the
MORNING
NKW8.
ocT-U
R. G. BICKLE.
published at Bavaunah, Gs. Daily. $10; Weekly, $3
Parties
desiring
to
look
at
these lots will be
per annum. Advertisers deslriug customers in these shown them by J. L>. 1'UICE, Real Estate
Agent, HarStates, should use its coluraus. It it the best /Viper tn risonburg, Vr
the Southeait. Kpecimen copies sent on receipt of 6
M. 0. HARM A N ft R. G. BICKLK.
cents. Address J. II. EST1LL, Havsanoh. Ga. if
STOVM.— A large assortment of Parlor end Ueat ITtl.N L Ucevcr Overcoat, and Talmaa at D. M. Swltior A Son's, at their oi l alaud - 'SwIUtr lauiMIng Stoves Just received and for sale si
iug" ucar the "Uic Bpnng."
. eel!
wet 7
XRhULU k CiAafiMAN,

job

PRigiTinio

OJ^ir'IOEJ..

mi tram;

m\

Facilities Increased
TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF

INCREASING TEADE

Treiber <fc Gassman,
OES'EBAL DEALERS IN
C I VE US A CALL.
WE have In stock a large variety of Hardware,
embracing the following articles:
DIS8TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
Ohio Bench Planes;
Steel and Iron Squares; Roles and Spirit Levels;
Socket Framing ChiBels;
•' Firmer do
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
Hatchets and Hatclu-t Handles;
LOOK4 OF ALE KINDS;
Strap aud T Hiugoe;
Patent Smoothing Irons;
Troco Chains; Halter and Cow Chains|
Breaet and Tongue rhains;
Spring Halfutces; Stock aud Dies;
Boring Machines;
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
Carriage Material of all kinds;
Talvlo and I'oeltot Ovitloryi
Glsse aud Putty;
Angers and Auger Bltts;
Iron and Wood Braces;
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Lace i
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
Burden's Horse Shoes;
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
Iron and Steel of all kinds kept coustaiitly ou band
Gum and Leather Belting;
Capper Rivets and Burs;
Ropo of all sizes;
Horae Brashes, Scrub Brushes;
Kail Iran, Ac.. Ac.
THKIBKH & OASNIVAIV,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, TA.
oct 7
HOTELS AND SALOONS.OCR FACILITIES FOR PRIKTINO

Sale Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding Cardfl,
Bail Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Pare,
Receipts,
Shipping do.,
Tugs,
Labels,

CircidarB,
Cords,
Letter Heads,
Envelope Cards,
Directories,
Business Cards,
| Blank Notes,
Checks,
Drafts,
Way-Bills,
School Circulars,
Mo. Statements,
Pamphlets,
Ac., &c., &c.,

ARE UNSURPASSED
IN THIS SECTION.

THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL,
lllll-l-lMOll Vmj-y;, V,l.
0. B. LUOK, - - Proprietor.
THE NEW HOTEL. Th. Spal.wood, and.r
the proprietorship of the uuclereigned, i. now
Open and ready to receive Visitors
tuul cueeta. The eBtabli.hmeut luie been renewed and
refilled from cellar to root, and I. in rnniplete order.
It 1» einpliatlcally . new lionae. snd it le determined
to nuke it Blond so one of the very be.t kfjjt Hotel,
in the Siate. The proprietor has had very enlarged
experience for IHteeli vear, u a Hotel aud SpriU),.
proprietor, liaviuR kept tlie old Colnmbtan Hotel and
tlie famed Spottewood Hot.!, at Klohmond. and th.
Jordah Alum Spring, in Roekhrldge. He i. quite euro
he m.y cl.lm. here lu tho Valley of VlrRlnls. to be
able to keep a Hotel. Ho therefore Invite, the people
of Rockiuuham .ud vljoinlu. eouuUe. and the travellug pnhlio tn rail at the Spoi-rawoon and ae. whether
he underataudu tbe hnalneaa of hia life.
It la aearccly ueceaaai y to aay that the table, th.
parlors aud tbe chamber, will alwaya be found w eable.
The proprietor, in coneluaion, la quite Hnre the pen.
pie of the Valley will cordially anataln th'B effort to
eatabllah a flrat-eiaaa Hotel, nxeh aa the Spottawuod
Hholl bo, in Harrlaoubnrg.
My Omnibua will alwaya he ready to eonvey peaaeugera to and from the Sputtawood.
novR/7«-tf
C. H. LUOK. Prop-r.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
The Pollock House.
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel,
which has recently been fitted up. Is flrst-clssM iu all
its aypoiutxnouts, snd offers a hearty wclcomu to all.
-THE BARhas
a
fine
stock
(he tho
lest"Live
bvsndfl.Oakclgsrs.
Ac. Among thoof liquors
llqnors ofare
Bye
Whiskey," "Good ss Gobi, Bourbon/* "Uc-uuce*/
Cognac," Ac.
IN THE RESTAURANT
every dellcwy of the aeawm, as well aa anbatauttala,
ran ho bad at all houra. OV8TEU8. UIIiDS and oth.
er game, aerved np In the heat atyle nt ahort uotioo.
W. Mary
POLLOCK.
Mptunt may 11
Hupt. forK.Mra.
Pollnok.

REvmma uouhij:,
(kubmkult KITInGE* hovbs.)
HARRISON HU KG, VA.
This House has been thoroughly repaired and forSend in your Orders! nlshod
throughout with uow and tasty furnitora. la
convontently.locstod to the telegraph udice, banks and
other buHioeaa bouses.
Tbo Table will always ho supplied with the best tha
town and city markets afford. Attentive servauUemployed.
Tho largo and commodious stsbilng attached to this
Hotel is under the manageinont of Mr. H. GATK8.
Mrs. UAUYC. LUPTON, rroprlskese.
O. E. LUPTON, | 1
G. B. 8TKOTUEK. J V ****
•April IS ly
THE MAGNOLIA!
DAB, BKSTAUKANT, and DILL1ARD HALL. In
the new building errcted by Meaara. Hleharda A WarMcne, Main street, adjoining Rockiugbsm Bank, osOrdars for Colomd PrluUofl exocatcd when desired. peelally to auit tlie bualuees.
Everything la in firnt-daaa order. Tho ]t A It la
aupplfcd with every variety of uholoeat Linuora,—d.
meaiic and foreign.
The
AXTYl A TVT ia lu ample order.
FROM 1 HIS DATE. OUR ONLY TERMS WIDL B£ aua
furnished at ail hours.
Tlie Billiard Room
CASH OX DELIVERY Of THE 1V0RKI is newly tttUd up, with estireiy now U- >. ■ . y,
blcs of the latest ino lels, snd iu charge
of Dr. rincluir K. Gray, who will show f ^
polite attention to visitors.
lu short, the estshliakment is romulrts in svery ds(#11. snd tlie patronage of the public is invited.
August 13 1876.
WWe ioteud till. t»;apply to alk-U
LOOK HERE!
TRADE good and valuable LANDS, losstm.
ftVORDXBS FROM ft DISTAKCE I'liUMIIL TW|J*L
iaWbo Stats of lows, or W«#t Vlrgiols, for \noperty
in the State of Virginia. Ws-biugt.m Cflly or Ba iimora
AITEKXED XO.
t^lly—either Rvsi RstsU ur I'ttdonsl Pnvpeity..
Address oa coil vu
J I». I ntaf,
scs-U
HoxTlBvJuUurg, Va, .

Old Commonwealth. I
I'M GROWING OLD.
1»T JOBS O. ffAtr.
My «1ay« r"" plotttinlly away,
My niKbtare bttMcd frith awectcBt Blotp,
I f» el no •yrnptoma of decay.
1 bAvo no cattco to x&oQin or wcop',
Wy foea urn impotent and abr,
Hy friend8 are oeilhor falRO nor cold.
And yet of late 1 often jdgb,
I'm growing old I
My ffrowlng talk of oldeu tibioe.
My growing thirat for early ncw»,
My growing apathy tor rhyiucn,
My growing love for caay aLoe^,
My growing hate of crowds and m.Jae,
My grow ing fear of catching cold,
All tell me in the ploiucat voice —
I'm growing cA\l
I'm growing fonder of my i taff,
I'm growing dimmer In lha eye,
I'm growing fainter in my latigh,
I'm growing deeper in my aigb,
I'm growing cAfeleat of my drew*,
I'm growing frugal ofiBy gold*
I'm growing wiao* I'm growing—y08—
I'm growing old I
1 feel It in my changing taste,
1 ace it in my changing ah*,
I see It in toy growing waiat,
I sco it In my snowing hair;
A thousaud hints irrojAaim the truth.
As plain as truth wao ever told,
That even in my vaunted youth
I'm growing old 1
Ah me ! my very laurels breathe
The fkle in my relttrtent «rej
And every boon the hours bequeath,
But mskes mo debtor to the years.
B'cn Flattery's honeyed words declare
The secret sho would foin withhold,
And tell mo In "How young you are I"
I'm growing old f
Thacks to tho years whose rapid Alght
My sombre muse too sadly sings;
Thanks for tho gleams of golden light
That tint the darkneaa o! their wings
The light that beams from out the sky
Those heavenly mausiona to unfold,
AY here all uro blest, and none may sigh,
••I'm growing old 1"

ionci

What is a Goutlemaul
In the course of an address to the
Leeds Young Men's Christian Association
delivered by the Ulshop of Manchester,
hia Lordship said; Some people think
a gentleman means a man of independent fortune—a man who fares sumptuously every day; a man who need not
■work hard for his daily bread. None of
these things make a gentleman—not one
of them—nor all of them together. I
have known men, when 1 was brought
closer in centnct with workingmen, than,
from my changed position, I am brought
now; 1 have known men of the roughest
exterior, who have been accustomed all
their lives to look after horses and follow
the plow, as thorough gentlemen in heart
as any nobleman that ever wore the ducal coronet. I mean I have known them
as miselfish, 1 have known them as sympathizing, 1 have "known them aS' truthful, and all these qualities go to make
what I understand by tho term "a gentleman." It is a noble privilege which
ims been sadly prostituted, and what 1
want to toll you is, that the humblest
man in the city of Leeds, who has the
lowest work to do, yet, if his heart be
tender and pure and true, enn be, in the
most emphatic sense of the word "a
gentleman."
A Rklioious View of It.—"You see,
. v hen you does shuffle off dis mortuary
coil, and de sperrlt presents itself at de
golden gate," argued a colored revivalist on the levee yesterday, "Gahr'el
gwine to ask you what church you 'longed to in do flesh."
"Ynas, I speak so," said the listener,
"Ef you 'longed to do Missumary
Haptists, he gwine tole you walk right
in and set hy de foot-stool.
"Ef you long to do Methodist Church,
he say stay on de outside whar your
shoutiu' won't 'strurb de angels.''
"Efyou's 'Piscumpalion——"
"Hole on Mr. Middloton. Dey ain't
no niggars I'iscumpnlions . Dom's all
white folks,'' interrupted the listener.
"Dat don't make no diflerence,'' continued tho expounder of religion, "do
princible's de same, ain't it ? Ef you're
a 'Piscumpalion de angel say to you ,go
ober dar mong do white folks.' Ef
youse Catholic, de nngol pint you to de
Virgin Mary, and tell you
"But look heuh, Mister Middleton
eposon lie. didn't long to no church iu de
flesh?'' queried de listener.
"VVell, what he be doin' dar den
asked the colored divine scornfully.
"Well,'' replied the unconverted sinr.er, "I thought in dat case he could do's
ho dam please."— Vickshurg Herald.
SHENANDOAH VALLEY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
Harrlaonburg, Va.
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES
Offer tho following prapcrlles for sale:
O
A
A A ACRKLaud,
8 m.lendld Wont
Virginia
✓C'BVfBTVF
willGro-*
bo
oold-7in parcrlH ofv.lng
BOO or 1,000finely
acres,watered,
aa tho pnrchaser
may dealre, at very low prices and accoinmodstlng
psyrnedts. This land lien In the caatcru part of Randolph county, on Rich Mouutaiu, nud easy of accesa.
About 5,000 acres of gnwdng land la Randolph
county. West Va.; 1200 acres clnarod. balanee finely
timbered. All apleudidly watered. Will be hoM to
auit pnre'rasera at from $0 to $13 per acre. A large
quantity of Brown HeinaiiU ore on it. Pikes and
Railroads in course of coustructiou through and near
•aid property.
ocl
Na Acres. Moderate dwoliing; ezcolleot barn, and
other neceasary out-buildiugs; 16 acres timbor; 8 ocroa
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill
convsuieut. A good littlo farm. Price, |3,000. Good
tvrme.
8'45 Acres fine middle river land, in the county ol
Augusta, within four jqilay of Valley H. R.; splendid
brick house with eight roorUH, and new. Farm cun be
divided Into two parts; land well adapted to gmsn aud
nil klnda ol grain; well watered. For more particular
description cull on Haoa. Patterson A Jenes, Farm
within suvan miles of Staunton; about GOO a''-roa of It
iu culUvaUon.
VALUABLRTANYA RD.
We have for sale a valuable TAN YARD with all couieuiouces. Price low aud terms good.
FXOUUJKO MILL
One of the best located In the county of Rockingham, in the midst of a large gralu growing rcglen.
with good custom and uear depot. Full pax ticaiars
upon enquiry.
CHRAP HDME.
Right aud a half acroa of land in corporate limits ol
Hnnjsunl.unr—Hmoll houmi ou it—couid bu divided
into buddiug lots, PrlcG fSBCsoO cash uua balance
in :i yenrt.
V ALUABLE BUILBING LOT.
Tho baudaomost and moat dcslrablo building lot.
It hAH a front of 210 feet, and contams i ocrus. Price
f lOTO.
TOWN PROPERTY.
DKfHRABLR REfllDENCE, handsomely situated on
Bouth Main street, Haniaonburc: 8 rooms. Price
1.1,800; good-ioniis.
KEATOOTTAGK and well improved lot on Bast
Markut St. House contains 0 rooms aud kitcheu: water on lot. Prlco $1200.
GORKKR LOT—A valuable site for iness. Lot
00*100 feet. Price IfiOO- Easy terms.
.MILLS and other property both in town and
couuiry.
KPLEHDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VKRY LOW.
Call aud ses catalogue.
GEOR&IA ami FLORIDA
or Florida, should sut>ucril>Q for the MUHNAMB NEWS,
published-at Ssvauusli, Ua. Daily, %\fi!f^¥etklyt $3
pnr auuuiu. AdverMaers desiring customers in these
.stalvs, should use Its columns. H it the OcU Paper in
Ihr Mouthaant. Hpooimon r .pie* gent ou rooolpt of o
oeuts. Addny.:!! J 11. LbliLL, Savduuah, Go, Q

MISCEILANjBOVS
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BfJ3IN&33 CJXi.

DEAI^RS IN

NK"\V UET1SED KDITlOlf.
Agricultural Implements!
EoMrtly rewritten by the ablest writers on every mil*ject. Printed frt>m new type, aud illustrated with
HARDW'ARS,
Several Thousand Engravings and Maps.
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
The work (ntglnally published under Mis title of
The New AHKnicAif CVrnovjeDlA wos completed in
Horse ^lioes, <9ko., &c.,
18UII. since which time the wido circulatlmi wlitch it
had attained In ell pnrle of tho United SUtce. and the 8W CMZB S Its TO JO?lEa BROTHERS
signal developments whh b tmvo taken pleccMti eVeVy
branch of acicnte, literature, and art, have induced the
Eftrt-Uarkct Street,
editors and publishers to submit it to an exact and
tborongh revision, and to issue a new edition entitled
HARRISONBVRG, VA.
Tho American Cyclopiedia.
Within the last teu years the progrosa of discovery
in every department of knowledge haa made a not WK HAVE THE AOESOT FOR THE SALE OF
work of reference au imperative want
TUE CELEBRATED
The movement of political sfiaira has kepi pace with
the discoveries of science, and their fioltrnl application to the luduntrinl and useful arts and the conveni- KELLER DRILL,
ence and refinement of social life. Groat wars, and
rouucqiient revolutioua have oeomrred, involving naAND
tional cbangca of peculiar moment The civil a'kr of
car own otmntry, which was at its height when the
Hay
and
Grain
Horse Rake,
last volume of tho old work apprnf-ed, has happily
been endoct, and a new course of fiommerdlat and in- manufactured by the Hagorsiown (Md.) Agrioultural
duslrlal ROtlviU' has been commenced.
aud so favorably known to tne Farmers of
Large arcesBlOus to our geographical knowledge hate Works,
Rockingham aud adjoiniog counties. We have in etock
been made by the Indefatigable tixplorom of Africa.
n
full
line
of
The great political revolutions of the last decade,
with tue natural result of the Irtbse of time, have Corn Crusherh, Bark Mill*, Toother and
brought into public view a multitude of new men,
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety,
whose names are in every one's mouth, and of whose
lives every one is curious to know the particnlsrs.
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
Great battlcn have been fought and irnportsut sieges
maintained, of which tho details are as yet preserved
Mmcr.rs and Knives, Corn Shelters and
only in tho newspapers or iu tho transient publicaF(M Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well
tloua of tho day, but which ought now to take their
place in permanent and authentic history.
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
In preparing the present edition for the press, it
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
has accordingly been the aim of tho editors to bring
down the information to the latest possible dates, and
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
to furnish au accurate account of the mout recent disHay Forks,
coveries In science, of every fresb production in literature, and of tho newest inventions Iu the practical
JtS-BEPAlRS
HAND, nt All tilOM, for All tho
arts, as well as to give succinct aud original record of Machinery we soil.ONAlso
for the Wood lleapcra and
lh« progrosfl of political and historical events.
Mowers.
Bradley
and
Shicfclo's
Flows. A full line of
The work has been begun after long and careful preliminary labor, aud with the moat ample rosonrcea for
carrylug it on to a succeacful termination.
None of tho original idorootype pTates have been
nsed, but every page hss been printed ou new type,
lorming in fact a new Cyclopiedia, with tho same plan
and compass as its predecessor, but with a far greater
pecuniary ezponditure, and with such Improvemeuts
iu its compcHiticn as have been anggested by longer
experience and enlarged knowledge.
Tho niuati iitions which ore Introduced for the first
time iu the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidity
and force to tho explauatioua In the text. They embrace oil branches of science aud of natural history,
and dopict the most facnous aud remarkable features
of scenery, arcbltectnrc, and art, as well as the various
processos of mrcbanics and niauufacturos. Although
inteuded for Instraotiou rather than embelliahmcnk,
no palna have been spared to insure their artistic excellence; the cost of their ezecutton is enormous, and
it is 1>eHeved they will find a welcoino reception as nn
admirable feature of the Cyclopmdla, aud worthy of its
high character.
The work is »old to Subscribers only, payable on dolivery on each volume. It will bo completed In sixteen large octavo TOkHnev, oach containing about 800
pages, fully illuBtralcd with Bcvcrnl thousaud Wood Harvesting Tools. FARM BELLS, CiEngrovings, and with numerous colored Lithographic
der Mills, Road Scraperb, Barrel
Map a.
Churns, 11 rash Tubs, Water and Horse
Prices and Style of Binding.
In rxtra Cloth, prr vol
A.[
Af8.00
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel MeasIn Library Leathrr, per rol
... 6 00
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
In tlaff Turkey S/orcco, per vot
1 7.00
In Hnir ftnnin, extra gitt, per rol
8.00
J'hxturcs, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
In Full Moroco, antique, gill tdget, per vol..10 00
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
In Pull liutsia, per vol
10 00
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, until coinplotion, will be issued once in two months.
Penny packer's Horse Collars,
♦^♦Specimen pages of the Amkhicam Cyclopjeuia,
showing type, llluBtratlons, etc., will bo scut gratis, on
ALSO,. A FULL LINE OF
application.
MECHANICS' TOOES,
First-Class Cakvassiko Aobnts wanted.
Address the Publishors,
FAEMEBS' am BD1LDEES' HARDWARB,
D. APPLETON Sc CO.,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
549 & 551 Broailway, N, Y.
May 6, 1875.
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
JfjJ-Agents for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stovee.
Tlie Mineral BureauWe are prepared to take ordora for Threaherd, Reapers, Movreru. uud other Mooblnory.
THE BUREAU Just established at Alexandria by
flS-Special agency for Rochinghara and Pondleton
the Railroad (Jompauies, to aid in developing the conutjes
of K1UCK tc CO '8 IMPROVED i OBTABLB
iron and other mineral resources of Virginia and pro- STfcJ/VM ENGINES,
for agricultural and other purpomoting homo metallurgical induatries, it* now open hrsJ, ftiao their Circular
Saw Mills. Agents for thu
for the receipt and public display of aamptea.
BLAHCHARD
PATENT
CHURNS.
For the guidance of those who wish to avail themselves of the advantagea which this institution offers, ^ tohOASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Load, Brass and
Cbpper.
the following items of lufurmation are given;
Fiiuit. It will not uudortake to negotiate tho pur- ■
GASSHM, TREIBER & CO.
chase or Bale of any lands or minerals. In its opera-1
tion it will bo confined mainly to displaying the SHiu-'t flyAgencies eollcited.
pies sent to it, and publishing all important information in relation thereto oommuuieated by the senders, n, H. OSDOUBK.
v. h. aayxos.
acting iu the matter ns a gratnlto.is exhibitor and advcrtlser to the bent of its ability, for public benefit.
ncient to nu a box measuring ou tho outside JUST
ONE CUBIC FOOT. Tbe box should be a sightly one,
smooth ou the outside, and fit to bo pluceji on exhibition. Italid should bo SCREWED ON, not nailed, to
avoid brohking or defueing in opeuiug.
Third. Each box should be diatinctly marks 1 on
Its lid, thus: ORE FOR EXKIBITXON; VIRGINIA
MINERAL BUREAU, ALEXANDRIA, VA. And II
delivered to the Railroad Agent at any of tbo estabUshcd way-statious, or to the bjiggage-master on board
of any passenger train ou the Washington City, Va.
Midland nud Great Southern Railroad, or any rood
connecting therewith, will bn transported directly to
its destination free of charge, but without any liability
for damage, Iobb, or delay. All the Roads in tho State,
it Is believed, will immediately unite in thin arrang niout. When any box is so sent the Bureau should
be notified thereof through the mail by tho sender.
Fourth t Within each l)ox, and accnrely enveloped
to prevent soiling, there should be a statement, written in a diatinct, bold hand, setting forth lflrst| the
name aud post-ofllce address of the sender, [sooond]
the exact location of the land from which the rain era!
was taken, and the probable quantity of mineral upon
it, or the thicknesii, length and breadth of the depoeits, so far as ascertained, and [third] whether or not
the property is offered for sale, and if so offered, such
other information as a person dt-Biring to purchase
would be apt to ask for,
Fipth. Each box, as It is repelved, will be opened,
labeled, aud placed for display in Its appropriate position in the exhibition chamber, and the written statement found within will be inscribed in a general record-book, which will always be kept open to the pubHe for reference. An appropriate notice of each sample will bo at once banded for oubllcsiion to each of
the newspaporgjin Alexandria.
Stxth. . The exhibition*chamber will be kept open
to the public daily, (Sundaya aud public, holidays excepted, J from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.'
W. F. SPOTTRWOOD,
8ept23-tf
In charge of tho Bureau,
DIRECTORY,
CHURCHES.
Mkth. E OiruRCH, Soutii—Rev. P. p. ROSZEI^
Pastor. Servioes every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
8 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday ovonim.
.Sunday School at 9 A. M.
PUEsnvmiiAN—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., nud 8 P. M. Leo
tuTe every Wednesday evening. Sunday School nt 1»
A. M.
Emmanckl—Fret. F.plscopol—Bov. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL. Lector. Divine eervice on Htimlay et 31
A. Jf., uidBE. H. Sunday Bckool at ll A. M. Lecture on Wedneeday at 8 P. M. Bible Claes on Friday
at 8 P. M. Heath free.
Daptiht—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor —
Services flretaud third Smidavs at 11 A. 11.
Ljiwjiuiak—Bey. JOHN H. ilABlS. Services 2nd
Sunbnth lu tlie morniuR at 11 o'clock, and on the third
and fourth Hsbbsth nights at 8 o'clock.
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4tb Sundays of each
month. Rev. Father John UcVorry, pastor. Services
at 10}i A. >1. Early Moss. Snuday School S n. m.
every Sunday.
John Weslet C'HArRi—-Colored 'Mothodist—Rev.
W. LEKWDOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday nt 11 A.
M.. and 8 P. K. Prayer-moeUug Wednesday eveniUHi
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
BAEnsT Ohukcu (colored)—Services every Sunday,
nt 11 a. m. and Bp. m. Rev. Mr. Gbkun, Pastoi.
SOCIETIES.
ROCK1NOHAM CHAPTER, No. 0, R. A. M., mccll
iu Masonicevening
Temple.of Harrisonbnrg.
Saturday
oach month. Va.. ou tlio fourth
rL. C.
„ Mvehh,
„
„Sco'y.
.
, M. K. U. P.
ROC1UNOIIAJI UNION LODGE. No. 27, F. A. M ,
meets in Masonic Temple, in Hanlsoubnrg, ou th,
first Saturday evening of each month.
„
„Sec'y.
. ^S. O. A.. CLARY. W. M.
r „
L.
0. AlrEitii,
MfNNKHAHA TRIBE, No. 83, I. o. R. m.. meels
In Red ttcu'H Hall, narritonbura. on Momhiv ovoniiiB
of each wesk.
JAB. M. WELLMAN, Sachem.
J. K. Buith, Chief of Uectrrds.
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37, I. O. G. T., moots
in Rod Men's Hall, every Friday evening.
W. J. Points, R. S.
J. C. STAPLES, W. C. T,
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 28. meets first and
third Thursday evenings, iu I.O.O.F. Hall.
J. N. Bnup, v, Scribe.
WM. A. SLATER,O. P.
VAIJ.EV LODGE, No. 40. I. O. O. F.. meets In
Odd Fellows' Hall, Uarrisuuburg,
Tuesday evening ol
1
each week.
J. Ka SMITH, N. O.
J. N. Buuffy, R. Sec.
ALPHA COUNCIL. No. 1, Sons op JnKtnAD, meets
iu Red ucu's Hall every Saturday evening.
W. J. Points, R. S.
J. M. DUTKOW, W. O.
VIGILANT OOUNOIL. No. 3, Sons of Jonndab,
meets in Red Men's Hall, every Wednesday evening
E. 8. Stuavkh, See.
J. K. SMITH, W. U,
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31. meets second
and fourth Thursday BVCUIUBS, lu Odd Fellows' Hall.
B'nai B'hitb.—Blah Lodge, No. 204, meeds 1st and
3d Sunday of oooh month, at new Hall lu Slbert buildilia, oi>positu Spotsvrood Uote],
Vali.ev Fountain, No. 2, U. Order True Reformers,
meets every Monday evening, at 8 P. M.
JOS. T. WILLIAMS, W. U. F.
lloennT Bobrri Ja., H. Recr'y
Hoph Fountain, No. 5. U. O. T. K.. meets every
Thursday evening.
HARIUSON GREEN, M. F.
■ Dallauu, Secretary.
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Wholcsola and Retail Dealers la

j
'
STATIONERY

BLANK

BOOKSI

1

i

Special luduetmeats Ofilcred

Oouxitry 33iiyer,sJ
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C.

WRAPPING AND
PRINTING

PAPERS,7

PAPER BACS,
Twines in all Varieties,
&C., AC.,
24: German Street,
(BAST OF CHARLES,)
B ^ L.rJr IO Ik E.

Engraving, Lithographing
AND PRINTING.
tSfOrders by mail receive careful and
prompi Attention
urompt
Riieuuon.
*
t>
/
, permiHfuou
. . to tbo
, Editor of
Kuferonce
by
the Common wealth , HariiBoaborg, Va.
-..-io
<•._
augl^-Gra
1
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
aEVIai
^^.LB
nituateu im HAiinisuivBCRa.
ON JOliHSOH OTItKET,
in Wrkle'a Addition, eaeh ef which have 30 feet from
aud 180 feat dc^th. ag-Tarme acrorntnn '.Hog.
jenlt-tf
WUIlillT GATEIVOOD

Removed without paiu. or the use of either caustics op
tbo knife, and radically cured. If painful, aud au open
Utci.r foruifd. racdlcincH will 1 e sent by Kxpresa to
give prompt relief. CdhstftfaHoh by letter, Quo Dollar. Mend 50 cents for Book with dosuripUve Cases
Kefcruuccs and TosUmoniaK
Diih. 1'AKK k McLElBK.
Ang. 5-vi
No. 21 Bail IGlh SUeot. New York.
AKX MIA.
T"lARf 1^
1X0:SWEA,'TH'

PR1Ce

tf*0 i

DRUGS, &C.

PROFESSIONA LCARDS.
RILR0AD8.
J
ARIES
KEN SKY, Attorney at Law, AXfABUlNOTON (JITY. VA. MIDLAND A ORKAX
^ H. WILSON,
HAKMisoRkcmo, Va.
apSO-vi
TV
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
©ttddlo and Uamoisa Rfalccr, LUTHER H. OTT
17
A.
OAINORRFIELD,
Attorney
at
ISB5
flfi: O^WJ
harrisonbcrg. va.,
JT a I.aw, HAnnisoHBuno, V*. RSTOtnce South
,
Double Daily
side of tbo Public Square, Ip Swltzer's new build- fouble
Dm'v Trains
I rs 1 ns between Baltimore and
WonM roppoctfally ha, to the
lug.
JtalO-y
fiMhrrf-MHL PVMIc tint ho hu ooM on I bla
the South and Southwest.
IXWV£-Q!SSHL LIVERY buolnnu, and c*n now
and after SUNDAY, June 13th. Fsaeenger Xralo.
LIOOBTT A LUHTY, PnAmcr. Law in all willOnrun
dovoto All bin time to Hia mfnurAoan
follow*:
the Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, Har^ turo and nnle of all artlclM ID Ua
risonburg. Va. Office on West-Market atroot, nearly
opposite Loewenbach'a Store.
JanSS.
SOUTH BOUND.
EXT HESS.
PATI8PACTION GUARANTEED!
No naattfT what othara ma, tall yon, who deal In
onxa.
a.
tancrt.
Km
a.
conmAD.
< d, ,to
Baltimore
YANCKY *dc CONRAD, Altornrya ait Leave
a. ra. I
8.29 p. m.
■
8 ~ ' s"/aU hi call
•• WashinKton.... 6.00
Law and In a arm nee Agents, Harhikon6-00 a. w. (
T.flffp. m.
** Alexandria
8.36
'•
f
bitbo,
Va.
flOTOfflce—New
Law
BuUding,
West
Mar8.00
p. m.
I keep on Hand and Bendy For Solo
'* Oordonaville.... 12.48 p. m. V
kol street.
Janll-y
26 a. U/
•• CharlottesvUle.. l.ig " \ n1.28
•'
ladles' and Oent'a Saddles and Bridles, of all styles
at Ljuciiburg. 4.60 •• 1
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
EDWIN B. HAY, Altorncjr and Conn* Arrive
4.00 "
and prices: Msrtiugales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers'
acllor mi Lmw, Claim A Collxotioh Aokht, Arrive at Dauville.... 10.10 •• \
Hantees,
CarrMgo
and
Buggy
Harness,
all
complete;
321 Four-and-a-hatf Street, IVcuhfngfon, D. C, Special
Cart llarncHB, CoIIatb, Hacbllery Trimmings, Blunkftts
HARBISONBUEG, VA.
attention given to olaima before tho departments, also
WTilps, Sfttldle Girths. Brushes, *c., Mid as to prlo«a
NORTH BOUND.
Julyl-tf^
and quality of goods doty oompfllition from any source, RESPECTTULLT informs tho public, and especially to patent law.
I warrant my work to lest, and to bo made of (be
the
Modlcal
profession,
that
bs
haa
in
store,
0.30 a. m.
B. ROLLKH. Attoauey mi Lmw, Leave Danvllie Daily
best material. Call on roe before pnrchaalng.
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his JOHN
" Lynchburg .... 9.30
9.00 p. mv
HARRisoNDnao, VA^~Courts: Rot ki&ghain,8henfly Shop near the Lutheran Church, Main street.
superior stock of
dec3 tf
"
Charlottesvilla
12.68
p. m,
12.26 a. at
andoah
and
AngusCa.
Being
now
rut
>f
public
Ufo
a-N.ww-.a
A.
a.
wiisBun.
H. WILSON.
•• GordoBSTille... 2.15 M••
1.80 «•
proposes to devote his whole time to bis profession.
st Alexandria.. 8.20 ,#
8.36
Oorrespondence and business will receive prompt Arrive
D,,UaS
1
•'
Washington...
7.33
6.33
*•
attention.
TO THE CITIZENS |
' "SSELb
•• Baltimore
| fl.15 ••
7.30 ~
C11A8. T. O'FERRALIa, Attorney mi
MIXED TRAIN.
Law, HAftiusoMBUBO. Va., practlcos in aU the
Leave Lynchhnrg dally, ciccpt Sunday, at 6.00 a.m.»
Lea(1,
3 11 61,3 C()lors 0ils
uourto of Rockingham, the Federal Couts at Harrl- arrive
JLtUY
f
'
'
'
'
Iir
PaiitliiK,
at
Danville
at
11.96 a. m. I«ava Danville 9.3»
#
Lddbioatiwo ajtd Tannehs' Oils,
sonburg.and
the CourtsInof"Slfwrl
Appeals
at Staunton
and p. m.; arrive at Lynchburg
at 8.30 p.m. This tralH
Wlnohostcr. arg-Offlce
Building."
nn sUlrs.
makes good connection at Danvillo with Riohmaiul
TTaving removed to Dsblimtown, wear Bbidgs- VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0ES, opposite Federal Court Olork'a OBIcb.
and
Danville
trains,
North
and
South; and at LynchJi Jllinewateb,
with regular Ezpreaa Train .n this line, in both
IT/iVDOIF GLASS,
WM. B. COMPTON, (Late op Woodsoh % hnrg
full
of I am prepared to offer to the publlo a
directions,
Oompton.) will contlnuo tho practice of Law
Notions, Fanoj Articles ate., Ac In tho Courta
of Rockingham; tho Court of Anneals of
WABBENTON BRANCH.
■Wooloxx 0-OC^ca.lSI,
Virginia, and Courta of the United Statae.
Connection between Warrentan and Main Line, to
I
offer
for
aalc
a
largo
aud
well
selected
asnortment
BnslnesH
in
the
hands
of
the
late
firm
will
bo
at1
and
from
North
and Bouth bonud Mail, and Boatb
ctmsieting of Cloths best of fine bine Oasslmores, Cas- embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best tended to as usual by the earvlrlng partner, [telbl
bound Express Trains.
sincltcs,
Blankets,
Stocking-yarn,
Ao., Ac.; alao a su- quality.
perior quAlily
of Veuetiau
Carpottnr.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others Gfw. j
HANABBAH DIVISION.
I IX-,TIV, Attorney nt
I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at rullne with
In my line at aa reasonable rates as any
Paooengar Train dally, except Snnday, between
» Lnw, HAnuisoNnunn. Va., will practice In the
market rates,
• otherarticlea
establishment in tho Valley.
Btrasbnrg and Washington. Leave Strasbnrg at 3,36
conrte
of
Rockingham
end
adjoining
counties
and
tho
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- United States Counts held at this place. AS"Office in a. m.. arrive at Alexandria at 8.33 a. m., and at WashPrescriptions.
ington at D 80 a. m. Leave Washington 4.00 p. m.,
Cariliiig, Spiling, Manufacturing of Goods sicians'
£. K. Shok, who remains with me, will be glad to Sibert's new building on the Publlo Square. marl2
Alexandria 4 4- p. no., arrive et Strasbnrg 0.40 p, ra.
to order, at ts low rates as any Mill in tha Valley. soe hfs old friends.
Good
cnmectIon at Mannasaas Junction with Main
J
SAM'L
HAKiySBBHGBR,
Attorney
Havlbg for many years enjoyed a favorable reputation Public patronage respectfully aolioltod.
Mail Train, both South and North bound.
99 . —t Lost, HmntsottDUBO, Va., will practice in Line
L. H. OTT.
At Washington, fnll eonnccUun with North and
as a manufacturer, I am prepared to guarantee per- oct7
all
the
Conrte
of
Ivocklnghani
county,
the
Supreme
fect s&tiRfacilou to all.
al Danville,
and from
South andAtlanta
Sonthwest. Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir- stWest;
Apr. 22 1875y
T1IOS. P. MATTHEWS.
Lynchhnrg,
twiceto dally
to Memphis,
New
onlt
I
KEW STOCK OF
bur Courta of tho United States holdan at Horriaon- Orleans, Arkansas and Texas, and at Oordonaville and
8'
fob27-y
Chniflollnevllle, with double dally trolne on Choi Ir
FLOUR 1
FLOUR!
FLOUR!) JMPEOVED
LAMPS! JOHN PAUId, Attorney at Law, Hauri- Ohio B. B., Fast sort West.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS run through without chsnga
bohhuro,m,l(1Va., will practice in the Courts of between
Bsltlmore and New Orlroue, via Lynehbnrg
^Joihlng
Conntlea, and lu the East Tennessee tod Atlanta Line.
United
States
Courts
at
Harrisonbnrg.
Excnrslon
to all the Bnmmer Resorts on
1J U
H CTA
W
n
f
P"C
TWT
i
11
al
LANTEtms,
ohimnies,
non-explosive
coal
the Oouri-Houae yard, formerly occn- sale. LowestTickets
-•flM- ' '&U »" UiljOl ITllllO. OIL, and EVERYTHING IN THE LAMP GOODS plod by Hon.InJohn
rites to ill points.
T. Uarris.
JfLINE, FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT
O. J, FOREACRE, Gen. Manager.
J. M. BBOADUS, Gen. T. A.
JnheM
bridgewatei^va.
H* PATTERSON, Attorneys
B. O. PATTKIUOW.
^
at
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, | T-I®
K
y# M J vw'f Y * ' j
A
X
Law,
HARBisoNBrao,
Va.
WiU
practice
in
all
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
JAM rt
the beat of FAMILY and EXTRA
I tho Courts held in Rockingham county, aud arc pre- ON
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE,
and after September 9,1873, Paeeengcr Trains
FLOUR, which I am selling at lowest market rates.
pared nta^ Mmee to file petitions in Hankruptcy.—will run as follows:
Prompt attention given to collections. Office in
I am pfeparefl to grind every man's wheat separately
FROM ST A UyTOX-WZSTWARD.
sonthoaet corner of Conrt-Houso Square.
Jan24
do,lx od
8lvo thnTiH
bran
Staunton at
4.90 P. M.,,. 3 33 A M
i *Atthe1 control
mixed,
Tho Mill isi under
of ^
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney- nt Lnw, Har- Leave
Arrive
Ooshoii.
Oosheii
6.36 p m....8.14
in....6.U a m
nisoNDDito, Va., practices In the Courts ol
MlUboro'
6.17
p in....3.86 a tu
Rockingham and .Shennudoah, and lu the Circuit and
GEORGE W. WHITE,
"
Covington
;....7.61
p
in....7.0«
m
District Courta of the United States bold at Harrison" White Sulphur
8.16 p m....8.31 ae in
who, during a snccessful management of eleven years,
burg, Va„ and the Supremo Court of Appoala bold at
Staunton. Ya.
cansed this MU1 to enjoy a reputation second to none
••" Hlnton...
Kanawba Falls
] :as „a m
m
in tho Valley.
HAIR. TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHES, CO- PENDLETON "BRYAN, Commissioner
•• Charleston
« n,
auglt>.6m
ISAAC MARSHALL.
LOGNES, HAIR OILS. FACE POWDERS. HAIR
"
Huntlngton
« p m
in
Chancery
and
Notary
Public,
HahDYES, AND A GREAT VARIETY OP OTHER aiRONiumo, Va.—Will give spociM attention to the ta'• Cincinnati
t-eo . m
TOILET REQUISITES, FOR SALE AT
xing of depositions and acknowledgmentB anywhere In
Tho Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry.
EASTWARD. ,
Iho county of Rockingham. Will also prepare deeds, Leave Btannton at
A. M....13:46 P. Mof agreement and other contracts ou very mod- Arrive at Oharlolteaville 10:33
I». UKA-DI^EY JSs CO.,
19:31 P.M.. .17.7(1 A. •
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, articles
erate terms. flyOfflco at Conncll Chamber. (17-y
" Lynchhnrg ... 4:80 ' ■
4:30- •
MAJfUFACTUllEfiS or
Next to Maaonio Temple.
"
Oordoneville
1:46 • •
1:96 ■ •
OP. COMPTON, Attorney at Law, Hab"
Washington
7:33
«
•
6:33
A. ■
XIVIN6STOX POWS
e msoNBURO, Va—Will practice In the Courts of
" Richmond
8:40 • •..,.i4;i6A. •
Rockingham, Augusta aud Shenandoah counties.
Hill-side plows, straw-odttkbb, cane
Train
leaving
SUnnton
it
10:361.
m.,
and
4;90p.
m,
Prompt attention given to coliections, aud returns mns-dally (except Sunday) stopping >t mil regular etamills, hoad-sorapeks,
made at ouoe upon receipt.
jjoi-so-Power and Throehcr Repairs, . -tlons
between
Richmond
and
While
Rnlphnr"
Iron Eettlee. Polished Wagon Boies /HMy—
His connection with the Clerk's Office of tbla connTrains leaving Staunton at 3:36 a.m., and 10:40 p.
ty will enable him to give valuable iufonuaklon to suitAndirons, Clrrular Saw Mills, Com WN"
run dally, slopping at all regular stations between
ers and those interested in the records of this county. m.,
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a smicrlor
Huntlngton
and Alleghany, and at Covington. MUIAfl-Offlce at tho Court-Houao for the present:
boro'. Goehon, Weyneehoro', Aflon, Greenwood. MePAINTS. MACHINE OILS. DYE-STUFFS, VAR- Junc24-6m*
chumns River, Ivy, ChmrlotleevUlc, Gordoneville JuncNISHES, SPICES, PUTTY, JtATOHES, TRUSSES
AND SUPPORTERS. SHOUI.DER-BRACES, AND RS. THOMAS, (late of Greene Co., Vs.,) A#- tion and Richmond.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
Pullman sleeping oars run nn 3:36 a. m. and 10:40 p.
ALL ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD IN DRUG
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of STORES,
• torney at Law, Habriuonbuiu}, Va.—Will m., trains between Richmond and White Snlphar.
FOR SATE AT
every desorlptlon . done at reasonable prices.
practice in all the Courts of Rockingham and adjoinTIUIKS .IXIUTE AT STAU.HTOH XI POIXOWSI
„Harrlaonburg,
,
P. BRADLEY k CO.
ing counties, also in the Federal Courts of HarriHonJ an3-y
from Richmond, (datly),..,
Jl so A. MJAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG- STORE, burg, and the Supreme Court of Appeals at Staunton. Express
Huntlngton. "
I0.A5 P. M.
Colloctioui promptly attended to anywhere in the Mail" "'• Richmond.
rex-Sun)
4.10" ••
Next to Masonic Temple.
State.
"
" Wh. Sulphur ••
10.96 A "
flr^ Office in Wise's building, up stairs, immediately over Gee. O. Conrod's Jewelry Shop, East-Market
For rates, tickets and Information apply to J. W
Je24.y
Palace of Photography, | ^ ^ mg gold mortar sign. Street.
Hofkiks, Agent at Staunton. Va.
CON WAY R. HOWARP.
DR. T. ULATTOTf WILLIAMS.—OFFICE AND
_
Gen.ofPass,
and T. Agent.
OVER OTT t: SHUE'S DRUG STORE. MAIS ST.,
RESIDENCE AT REVERE HOUSE, aulO-I*
W. ..
M. S. DUNN, Gen. Supt.
Transportation.
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDY CURE.
eeptSO-lf
llarrleoiilyurtf, Yn.
DR. J. H, NEFP, HARBisoNBuan, VA.
(Office over Ott k Shne's Drug Store.)
of tho Back or Limbs, Kidneys,
attended
Pictures In nil stylet, from tUc oldest to "VVTF.AKNESS
HOTELS AND SALOOysT"^
T v Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Iu voluntary *2:AUcalls from town and country promptlyaugl^-y*
' Dlscbarges, Glcetv, Strictures, Seminal WtoknesH, Imthe very Intest.
I pt Umcy. Kinging iu the Ear, Dlmneae of Sight, or C4id- DR. R. S. SWITZER, OeaiiRt, HARRisoNDunn,
1 diheaa, Disease iu tlie Head, Throat, Noso, or Skin,
Va. MMrOjJlcc near the Spring. Will spend four
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing
Weston BnrimM Pictures a Specialty. li Liver,
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of with the third Wednesday.
(aep2-y
Ilai'i-laonVmrss Va.
: Youth, viz; Guueral Organic Woaknvss, Pain in tho
or Back, Indigestion. Palpitation of the Heart, DR. "W. O. HILL, Pliystciun and Stir- 0, B, LUOK,
f^nll at any time and 3*ou will be proranlly i Head,
- - Proprietor.
Nervonauess,
Timidity,
Tremblings,
Baahfiiluoss,
ffoon.
Office
and
residence,
one
door
south
of
waited upon,
dcc3-tf i Blushing, Languor, La*sUude. Dyspepsia, Nervous
House." All calls in town and country milE NEW HOTEL, Tba Spotatv—osit under
! Debility, Consuniptlon, &c., with thoso Fearful EfiectH " Elfiugorattended
to.
JanlO-y
X tha proprietorship of the nnrierslgnod. Is new
CHAS. R. GIBBSI
, of Mind so much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory,
Open and ready to receive Visitors
! Opnfuelon of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Fore- DU8. GORDON, WILLIAMS i^TATlfM
bofjings, Aversion to Society, Self-Distrust, Love of
bavo removed their office to the new Avis and gucsto. Tho eaUbllshraeut has been renewed and
FASHIONABLE BOOT ani SH0E-I4KEa, i ^Solitude,
Imaginary
Fear,
etc.,
the
Direful
Results
of
building,
on
Main
street,
opposite
the
Spotswood
from cellar to roof, and la in complete order.
POBT-OFFICK HUILDINO. MAIN STREET,
Early ludlscndien, which renders Marriage Impossi- Hotel property, where one of the Arm may bo found refitted
It is cmpbstically a new house, aud it is determined
OPPOSITE SHAOKLETT'S CORNER, ble, destroying both Body and Mind.
at all times.
ang'ift
ta make it stand is one of the very best kept Hotels
lu the State. The proprietor has had very enlarged
Hauuisonduiio, Va.
TO YOUNG MEN.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, Dentist,
experience for fifteen veers as a Hotel and Spriuga
The very nest of work at the lowest Itv-agA
Main St., kcau Episcopal Cuuncn,
Married persons, or young men cotilomplating marproprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and
lug prices. No competition with Any.W^
riage, suffering from Organic and Physical Weakness,
Iho famed Bpottawood Hotvl, at Richmond, and the
VA.
Equalled by few—inferior to none. Call ■Bf
When convenient, patients willHaurisonrubo,
please make engageLoss of Procroative Power, Impotency, Prostration,
Jonlali Alum Bprlnge in Rockbrldge. He Is qnlte snro
anil see aomn of our superb work. Public
ments
in
order
to
savo
timo
aud
diaappoiutment
to
he may olaim, here in the Valley of Virginia, to be
Exhausted
Vitality,
luyplnntwy
Du'chargcs,
Nonpatronage eoliclted^ Don't forget where.
tug 2C
Rrectility, Hasty Emissfons,'.Palpitation of the Heart, themselves.
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore Invites the pvopla
septlti-y
■
Nervoua Excitability, Dggiij' bt the Physical and Menof Rockingham and adjoining counties and the trsvclta! Powers, Dorangcroent or a]t 'the Vital Forces and fe \R. D. A. BUCHER, Surgeon Dentist, lug public to call at the Bpottswood and sea whether
jr. id. ^hiOje,
Functiona, Nervoua Debim^; Loss of Manhood. Gene- X-F would respectfully Inform the public that, hav- he understands the business of his life.
ral Weakness ef the Organs, and every ..other unhappy Ing located permanently at Bridgewater. ue is preIt Is scarcely necessoi y to say that tba table, tba
DEALER IN
disqualifications, spoodily removed and full Manly pared to All, extract and insert tseth, and porloru; all parlors and the obambera will always be found ogreesvigor restored.
other operations in bis line.
Tbe proprietor, in conclusion, Is quite snre the peo49" Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows'Hnll,
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address
Coal and Iron Lands,
Bridgowator, Va.
jnnell-tf ple of tho Valley win cordially snetaln th's effort tw
establish
a first-class Hotel, snch a* the Bp-ttaweod
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
DR. JOHNSTON,
shall he, in Harrisonhurg.
My
Oinnlbna
will always be ready to convey psseru
Of tbo Baltimore Lock Hospital. Office No. 7 South
OK THE LINE OF THE
gers to snd from the Bpottswood.
Frederick atreet, between Baltimore and Second 8t«.,
uovs,
'74-tf
v. B. LUCK. Prop'r.
Baltimoro, Md.
[Sept 18-ly '75
f asMiigtou, Cincinuati & St. Lauis R. R.
A
HEARTY
WELCOME
TO ALL I
-$20AddieBi,
j. Z). PRICE,
WILL
BUY
A
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
may28-tf
Lock Box D, IlABnisoMmnn, Va.
The Pollock House,
First Mortgage Premium Bond
bstwsen the Revere House aud Spotswood Hotel,
Life Insurance Company,
which has recently been fitted np, le flret-clase in all
ANDREW LEWIS,
-OF THEDEALER IN
s-g
Us appoiutmcuts, and offsre a hearty weleoma to ell.
liicliuioud, Yu.
-THE BARJEk Watctes, Clocks, Jewelry, 504 PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS New York MsstrialUltioii Company, 1
, haa a flnft atock of Ilqaorfl ci the teat braaffe. dFam,
RILTKB-WARF, I'LATED-WABE and SPECTACLES,
OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY
kc..
Among
the liqaora are the "Lire Oak Rje
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF
THESE BONDS are Issued for the purpose of rais- Whiakejr," "Good
KEEPS constantly on band a large assortment of,
aa Gold, Bourboa/* "Hcnneasy
THE USUAL COST.
the above artlclcfl, which he respoctlully asks;
ing
funds
for
tho
erection
of
a
building
in
the
C'ogDtc,"
&o.
the public to examine, as ho is confident ho can please.
city
of
New
York,
to
bo
used
for
431"Watches, Clockn aud Jewelry repaired iu thoi Paid up Capital,
$50,000
IJY THE RESTAURANT
best manner aud warranted to give satlsfactiou.
A
PERPETUAL
WORLD'S
FAIR!
every
delicacy
the aeaaon. aa well aa anbatantlala,
march25-y
Authorized Capital,
200,000 a permanent homo, wfaora every mauufecturor can n-. con be bad at allofhourn.
OYSTERS, BIRDS and other
game,
served
up
ia the beet style at abort notice.
J. N. WILKINSON, Preeider.t.
hlbit and noil hia goods, aud every patentee can ehow
W. Mary
POLLOCK.
JAMES A. HUTCHES0N.
RICHARD I Kb V, Vice Prceldeut,
KeptSfl-t may 11
Snpt. for8.Mm.
Pollork,
hie invention; a centre of Induetry which will prove
H. 11. WILKINSON, Secretary.
a vast benefit to the whole country.
J. W. LOCKWOOD, Auditor.
FASHIONABLE XAILOE.
Revere
UOXJ^E.
0. W. P. BROCK, M. D., Medical Advisor.
For thia purpose, tho Legislature of the Rtalo of
(FOBMXRLT KFFTN tSt BO USB,)
ROOSTS lu Switzer'a new Building, Up stalre, opNew York has granted a charter to a number of our
Ejteoviti've ISoni-tl 1
posite the office of the County Treasurer, where
HA BRISONBURG, VA.
he will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- J. N. Wllklneou, J. Thompeon Brown, J. W. Lockwood. most wealthy end reapoclnblo morchonta, and thcao
This Honse haa been thoroughly repaired and fnrfaction guaranteed in all cases.
OolylO-marlS-y
J. F. Allen.
gontlomon have purchnsod no less than eight blocks niehed
throughout nith uew «nd tasty furniture, la
of tho most valuable land in tlie City of New York. cnuveiijeutly located to the telegraph office, banks and
TMrootoi-s s
other
bnsinoas
houses.
The
building
to
be
erected
will
be
oeven
stories
high
IBT'SI
J. N: Wilkinson—Pfeeidont.
IST'S 1
Tbo Table will always be auppllsd with the beat tha
'. W. I.ockwood—Cashier National Bonk of Va.
(160 foot in height), surmounted by a magnificent town
and
city
markets
afford. Attentivo senrmnta anJ. F. Allen—Tobacconist, Franklin Street.
dome, and will cover a space of 32 acrca. It will bo .ployed.
Richard Irhy—Supl. Richmond Arch. Works.
The
largo
and
commodious
stabling atlarbed to thia
constructed
of
Iron.
Brick
and
Glass,
and
mado
fireJ. A. Lcowcnbach—Merchant and Treasurer of Raw.
the management of Mr. H. GATES.
Company.
proof. Tho bonds, which ore ell for $20 each, are sc- Hotel ia under
AtEshman&Oestreicher's IcyO.Springs
Mini.
MARY
C.
LUPTON,
Proprletreaa,
W. P. Brock, M. D.—Medical Adviser.
cured by a first mortgage on tho land and bnllding,
O. B. LUPTON, » ri
NEW FITTED-U1* CLOTHING HALL,
J. D. Crump— Wingo, Ellet A Oruiup.
G.
B.
STUOTUER.
J
and
for
tho
purpose
of
'making
them
popular,
the
diA. B. Irtck—President National Bank, Harrisonhurg,
SPOTS WOOD HOTEL BUILDING.
•April IB ly
Va,
rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of
A. Coke—Attorney at Law. 1001 Main Street.
Where you can find the best and cheapest cooda John
$130,000 each; this money being the Interoit on the
J.
Thompson
Brown—Real
Estate
Agent,
1116
Main
ever brought to this market.
amount of the whole loan.
Street.
THE MAGNOLIA!
H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary.
Every bondholder must receive at least $91,00, but
Clothing all Prices and Qualities.
Thomas J, Patrick—Comml.sion Morchrnt. Oary he may receive
BAR, RESTAURANT, and BIIXIARD BALL. Im
the now building erected by Memrs, Iticharda A WaaNice JoCnsslmore
very French
low; Warated
Coats
aud street.
C. L. Rodway—General Agent, W. A W. Sewing MaHche,
Main street, adjoining Rockingham Bank, esVesta,
please all;suits,
tlie best
Marseillea
Veste,
$100.0001
Company,
to suit the business.
white and fkucy; Boy's Clothing In great variety and chine
Or $33,000, or $10,000, or $6,00., or $3,00, fcc., fro. pecially
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main Sh
Everything
Is in first-class order. The YlA.lt. la
very cheap; Men's Lasting Gaiters, full assortment:
novd—6m
InteKt style Hats, in fur, wool and straw. Also, Ties,
supplied with every rarlety of choicest Liquors.—do
Bows, Suspendera, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs. Per- , OWO'KO. O. CONRAD. Habbisonbubo, Va., Agent
mestic and foreign.
ftimcry, Gloves. Socks. Pocket-Books, Trunks, Valises, for Rockingham aud Augusta counties.
ItEfc4TATCJIt A1VT !• in ampla ardsr.
Capital Premium, $100,000. andThemeals
furnished at all hours.
SutcbolS' Umbrellas, Canes, etc., etc.. including ever"
article to bo found In a flrat-dnss Clothing Store, and
A.METIICA.IV
Those Drawings tike place every tbbes months,
all will bo sold at the lowest possible prices.
Tlie
Room
and eventnolly kvzbt noun will participate ta them. is newly fitted up,Billiard
Call and see for yourself, and you will eavo money
with entirely new taby so doing.
Respectfully,
^ WASH
BLUE!
blen
of
the
latest
models,
and
in
charge
Address for Bonds and full tnformatlcn,
May 20, 1875.
E8HMAN & CESTREIOHER.
of Dr. Sinclair K. Gray, who will ahow V *-9 1
Fox* LiaundLry and UoaseJUold Use.
polite attention to -rlsltors.
M0R0ENTHAU, BRUNO & CO.,
MANUFACTUBSD AT THfl
In short, the ostabliatment ia complete in sFery doFinancial Agents,
tall, and the patronage of the public la inrltad.
VALLEY NORMAL SCHOOL.
American Ultramariiie Works, Newark, N. J.
August
12, 1875.
83 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
Our Waah Blue is tho best In tho world. It doea not
Htreak, contains nothing Injurious to health or fabric, Post Office DnxwEn 29.
is used by all the large lanudries on account of IU
flyRomlt by Draft on New York City Banks, RegisSession begins September 13F/t. 1875, and ami
pleasing effect and cbeapuees. Superior for white- tered Letter or P. O. Money Order.
washing. Put up in packagos convenient for family
closes June 9th, 1876.
use. Price 10 cents each.
For sale by grocers evorywbere. Always ask for tho POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE under THIS PLAN.
Amkrioan Wash Blue, if you want the cheapest aud Applications for Agencies Received
nEPAUTMEWTS i Model Srhool, Inter- best.
mediate, Grninmar and Scientific, TcacltAMERif'AX ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
declT
cra', and Claaiical.
Office, 72 William atreet, Now York,
v , l 1875-3moa
GRAND, SQUARE,and UPRIGHT
July
>
The efficiency of tho luetructora he. been eatiabo
lOOO TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER.
Uinly teetcd. Ratea reaBnnahle. For calalouuee,
A
plraae aildreaa
A. ItEICHENRACH. Principal,
300 " PACIFIO GUANO.
«'.n!f5e;v
®?upw
"d,oftheFIFTV
FIRST
aiig23-3inoa
Bridgewater. Va.
MiUMS.
and
are among
bast now
made.PREKrTHE FARMERS
ifltniment
folly
vrarranied
for fire years. Prlcea
1
200 •' SEA FOWL GUANO.
OF ROCKINGHAM AND OTHER COUNTIES,
^
^
exduaiva
naa
of
the
vary
boat
malariala
ana
the most thorough workmanship will permit. The
can be eupplied at the
200 •< FINE GROUND BONE.
!principal
PUniata and oompoaers and tha piano-purFURNITURE!
rhfiffilnxv —ailVkl 4
A V. - a...41.
la. ,
wnxtf.nsion
tahles,
w.iout
aud
A.hExtension tables, waiuut and Aah:
200
Saohs
Fine
Salt.
Valley
Plaster
Mills!
DIKING TABLES.
FALL-LEAF
TABLES;
• -axe.-VS. lua AJ\J
M. 44 VU Liur 1UB irUmOE 18 \r
.CiPARLOR
DINING
fall-leaf
Marble
tables;
or
Walnut Top;
Top;
PARLOR
TABLES.
Marble
or Walnut
eeUbllehed by over Sixty Behaola atud Col.
with the following articles:
100 Barrels Rosendaie Cement. ;fully
OKIDB;
ORIRS;
lesea
iu
the
Bouth,
tulng
over
300 of onr Pianoe
BED
SPRINGS, 13.00a
$6.00a piece;
Plaster, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring,
Solof«cf..w.w
Bete
WholesalefAgrate
Agnite
tor several
the niinclnel
nrinrln.1
looking-glasses,
Tnaiar,
falvi.of
nParlorof^
LOOKINO-OLASSES, fine
FINE PARLOR chairs
CHAIRS,
a n
maunfactarers
of
Cabiaet
and
Or cane' nrioe.
Stone Coal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses,
SIDEB0A
WABDROliES,
SIDEBOARDS,
SOFAS
AND
from
$60
to
$600.
A
liberal
dlacoaut
to
Clergymct
"W eizxteca.
WUNGM^'
«^' SOFAS and '
LOUNGES;
and Sabbath Bohoola.
•'
Coffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, ToHAIR SPRINGAND
MATTREgSES:
A large aasortment of second-hand Piaoue alware on
BOOK-CASES
10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT.
bacco, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Rakes,
SECRETARY:
hand,
at
prices
ranging
fr
,75
to
$300
om
desks,WHAT-NOTS.
what-nots,OFFICE
officeCHAIRS,
chairs.
DESKS.
«-8end for lUuetraUd Catalogue, oontatalcg the
Fertilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn, Valley Blaster Ml lie. near Balttmore'i Oh^J Raui^',4
«p^FE8'
*"for ":o cLc,'p* bL c. paul.
Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard.
Depot, Harrisoubnrg, Va.
^^sw'Isii^SiZT"1''" wlu> h*T*b0"J:U 134
Ang. 12-6mo8.
CHAS. M. STIErF",
„Valley
_ _
M. 31.aud
8IBERT,
Plaster Mtlle, near Baltimoro
Ohio Ball,
waxKiooau, 0 koktb libxrtt bthzet,
G^I!lYKSGK:
road
Depot,
Harrlaanhurg,
Va.
(JunolT
?•!**! lbs. white sugar;
INSURE YOUR PRPPEHTY.
I
BALTIMORE. MD
julyS^ "
KIT
FRUIT JABS.—A gross of dlffrreot kinds and sizes,
^EJpxaA—34-86 Catnden it, and 46-47 Perry et
aa
low
aa
can
bo
had
in
thia
town,
notwithstandXIARMVILLE
INBDR
.^RANKING
COMaproO-tS
.
I
SIIA01U.ETT.
any advertisement you may see to the contrarv.
I; fany OF VIRQIN^,,.^
%
^TOVES. -If you a-aut. u-xxl Cook Btov. buy th. ing•ug5
HEaVRY SHACKLETT.
LOOK HERE!
Chartered Capltal - S^OO.OOO. T WILL TRADE
^ Exculaior from
TJttlLER L GASHMAN.
good end raJuaW#
valuaMe LAI
LANDS, toaa**.
y F yon want the latest etyle Neck-tio. Collars, White W. D. RICE. President.
J. H. MOTTLE?. Beor'y
J Shirts, Uandkercblofs. Cuffs. Cuff natioDs, Under,
*»-Offlce
Cut-Market
street,
Harrlaonburg,
Va.
cbirts.
Drawers
Euspcudere,
Gloves,
and
^
boee,
for
A/» Ulcu (iotfk of gat.SON
nud call-pedal
Cape.
oo<7
alteuM^
4sc
City—either Real Falete or Ponunal Pro
cash, coil ou
(ocT;
D. M. STVITZKR 4 SON,
»
CHA8. A. VANCtT. Agent.
Addrrt* or Cflll OU
Ot'S-lf

